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To celebrate our birthday, two, among many, great things are planned for you.
FIRST. A BIG commemorative August 20 issue.

bring back memories to haunt you.

Features about the past will

Articles about the present will sadden,

WHY DiO KRUM LEAVE GOODMAN’

R

madden, bemuse but inform you.

Predictions about the future of Jazz and

Popular music will give you cause to ponder.

All this truly exciting editorial content will be prepared for you by some out

standing music authorities.

The writings of: Leonard Feather, Eugene Lees,

Jack Tynan, Ed Sherman, George Hoefer. Charles Edward Smith, George Crater.
Vernon Duke, just tojnention a few; will enlighten and delight you.

All in the August 20 issue. On-sale August 6. Be sure you get your

copy!
Thus down beat proudly begins another quarter century. We promise to tell
you more about the fascinating, exciting, dynamic world of music. More news,

more rated record reviews, more behind the-scenes facts, more probing edi

torials . . . more of everything that has made down beat America’s No. 1

iene?

Magazine of Music will come to you in the issues and years to come.

SECOND, down beat, in cooperation with Verve Records, has produced a mag

nificent Jazz LP. The artists: Count Basie, Gene Krupa, Charlie Parker, Louis
Armstrong, Anita O’Day, Art Tatum, Stan Getz, Dizzy Gillespie, Lester Young,

Johnny Hodges, Buddy Rich and Ella Fitzgerald.

Twelve Jazz greats—12 completely different tracks. Truly one of the finest Jazz

LP’s ever released.
, on tour with
southeaster
with a large,at
lonese audiei
ays, everyth
is are LUD^

The title: down beat's Hall Of Fame, Volume I.

Of course, this is a limited edition. And it is available only from down beat.
You’ll find a special order card in the August 20 issue.

In short... be sure you ¿el and read (he 25th Anniversary issue ol DOWN BEAT
...on sale AUGUST «.
. ! MAKERS OF WRI

____________________ By Charles Suber

■ 11 you expect a clear cut expres
sion of what it’s like at Newport
from me, you will be kept waiting.
Il is mainly a matter ol where you
sit anti how much you paid for your
tickets.
If vou are a professional writer or
photographer on assignment, you get
in witli your press pass and review
the music and the audience with
whatever degree oi objectivity vou
are in the habit of employing. You
are under no obligation to like what
you hear or see. You are free to roam
the area and watch the performances
from up front, or stav comfortably
in the press area. It's like being a
member of a club with all vom dues
paid up.
if you pax out the price of a box
seat (six for Stiff) vou have the best
seats in the house . . . can watch the
expressions on the performers’ faces
and catch some ol the ad lib asides
. . . can talk to the press and the fes
tival officials in easy cameraderie.
You also have vom own entrance
and can get a pass for your car to
enter the grounds without too much
difficulty.

The further back you get in the
reserved seat section, the mote re
mote you are from the music. It's
not necessarily the distance from the
stage. But the number of distrac
tions increases. Arguments over seals
—who-.goes the next round of beers—
all this reduces the personal feeling
that jazz is meant to engender in an
audience.
Xnd if you have a seat in the
grandstand (bleachers), you have
several scenes to watch. Passing in
front ol you—in the area between the
grandstand and the side awnings and
fences protecting reserved seats—
is the "pit" or "jungle.” Here is
where the voting Harvards and Yales
and Y psilanti Teachers play the girl
meets box bit to the hilt. If you sit
quictlx in the grandstand and look
at the lurid scenes below, you have
the temptation to turn your thumb
down in a imperious gesture to clear
the arena.
If vou are a concessionaire, you
wontier at the capacity of the
younger generation, think it may lie
wise next year to stock scaling lad
ders. and wonder if the whole thing

will break up later than 1 a.m Youi
feet are killing you.
If you are a member of the Newport management, your viewpoint
is different but still not the same as
your fellow workers. As a ticket seller
you fear for your life and cash ( the
crowd gets more out of hand \s a
press relations man you must bear
with Martha Glaser’s edict that no
pics can be taken during Gainer's
appearance; and take care of th« disc
jockey's girl friend from Rome. N.Y.
If you are stage manager you won
der just when Monk will appear;
will Milt Jackson bring his own
vibes: and can you get the piano
tuned during intermission.
If you are Charlie Bourgeois, in
charge of facilities, you go mad davs
before the festival starts and gradu
ally gain sanity as it becomes obvi
ous that all the tents arrived, are
staked out, and the Pinkerton men
have the situation almost in hand.
If you are George Wein, festival
director, you must listen to even
complaint from every artist, even
manager, every critic . . . and still
run the show as you think best.

if y »u are Louis Lorillard, vou
probably wonder how much bigger
can this get and not run totally
amok . . .
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education in jazz

and

discords

By Quincy Jones

The Berklee School is my musi
cal Alma Mater.
That’s where I learned how to
use the tools of my trade.
In Berklee classes and musical
labs, I found many of the practical
applications of musical theory, and
learned many
of the practical
uses of instru
ments. I learned
by doing. And
I worked in
school the way
I later worked
as a profes
sional musician,
and the way
I’m working
QUINCY JONES
today.
The writing and arranging work
at Berklee is especially valuable be
cause it's a part of music that a young
player either has to learn hit-or-miss
by himself, or through study with pri
vate tutors, or through experience on
the road.
I've run into many young musi
cians in cities all over the world who
have not only heard of the Berklee
School, but who want one day to go
there. Its reputation has spread through
the work of its graduates.
In these days when big bands
are scarce, it’s important that there is
a place like Berklee for young players
to go for practical musical training. If
they work hard at the courses of study
available they’ll be well prepared to
take a place in the world of popular
and jazz music. They’ll find that they
are equipped with the theory, and the
practical experience necessary to back
up that theory.
That experience is one of the
most valuable assets a young player or
arranger can have.

First Semester Classes begin
September • January • May
For Information . . . write to:

BERKLEE School of Music
284 Newbury St, Boston 15, Mass.

NEW!
“JAZZ IN THE CLASSROOM
Volumes I & II series of IP's
with Published Arrangements

“JAZZ ORIGINALS"
playable by . . .
Solo Instrument or Combo

MODERN INSTRUMENTAL
METHODS BOOKS
For information
. . write to:
Berklee Press Publications
284 Newbury St., Boston 15, Mass.
6
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Thanks, Lee
I have just finished reading Lee Castle’s
letter about Frank Sinatra and can onlv say
I wish I had written it. I have admired
Sinatra sirice I was old enough to know his
songs.

I’m for him All The Way. Thanks to
Castle for the very fine letter. Thanks to
Down Heat for printing it.
Jim Cranford
Pine Bluff, Ark.

I have just read the heartwarming letter
fan of Sinatra since the
Dorsev dass and often wondered about
the mud-slinging against him in every book
and paper and what-have-you . . . My
thank to Mr. Castle for having written
the letter. Mav Sinatra rate more friends

of Mr. Castle's kind. . . .
Mitinea polis
Mrs. Juanita Sanko
(Sinatra) is one of the most complex
human beings to come along in our lifetime, and you could spend your life trying

as he is, on his own terms, or not at all.

cept his somewhat unconventional wav of
life in exchange for all the wonderful
things he is. all the pleasure he has given
us, the excitement and magnetism of his
personality in this somewhat humdrum and

social custom in the hope of olfcnduig nobodv.
Actuallv, Frank was born out of his time:
curs’—of Don Juan, of the Borgias, and the

when a man loved his friends and hated
made no bones about it.
ilk: he has never learned
to dissemble and I, for one, hope he never
does . . .
The mere fact that he has been a topic
of such world-wide attention is in itself a
tribute to his uniqueness, a phenomenon
of our time oi to put it into the colloquial
idiom of our time, a real maverick. But I
think he was best described bv a man who
knew and loved him, and who was closely
associated with him in his earlv days, the
late George Evans. It was Evans who said
of him, "Frank was born to be a star, but
he was also born to be a controversial
figure, and a star and a controversial figure
he will remain until the dav he dies.”
to Mr. Castle and thanks to sour
magazine for its support of one to whom
word "great” doesn’t really do
\\ innipeg, Manitoba

M. Williams

Gentlemen:
\fter reading Lee Castle’s open letter
about Sinatra, I have onlv one comment: I
dig Lee Castle.
Quincy, Ill.
Mrs. Gloria A. Clemons
(Ed. note: The response to Lee Castle’s
letter in defense of Frank Sinatra was such
that it is impossible to print all the letters.

(Bandleader Castle, in a phone call from
Denver, where the Jimmy Dorsey band
which he leads was playing, reported that
he was besieged by comments, and had
been on the air with disc ¡ockeys almost
every night for a week, discussing the let
ter. “I just don’t get it,’’ he said.
(But it was evident that Castle hud
touched a chord in a lot of Sinatra Ians,
whose admiration of the man is evidently
based as much on some sort of identifica
tion with someone who lias had the cour
age to defy a restrictive society, as on re
spect for a great talent.)

Settings Things Straight . . .
I would like to set something straight.
The letter that was sent to Down Heat
bearing my signature, expressed my true
feelings, but was alas neither written or
sent by me.
It was the genius of a former friend of
mine, who took it upon himself to be my
personal pi ess agent. 1 didn't write sooner
to deny it betause I hoped the whole stupid
letter won hi be ignored by your readers.
This was not the case, for I received countless letters (some applauding. some cou
demning).
I have decided to speak for myself. 1
never realized so many people were concerned with my fabulous career. (Where
arc these people when I’m doing a vlub

Its true, I’ve spent a few years trying
to make the scene as a hip inger. It was
a fruitless labor of love. Perhaps I just
But I have some line clippings in mv <crap book I nfot innately,
my landlord is old-fashioned
He prefers
kxit. Last weck I signed with Panama records M ■ first release is a Rock and Roll.
(Okav. so I'm monev mad.)
Panama assured me thev would be happy
to let me record what I like, if I can show
them it would be profitable. Making rec
ords is their business, not their hobby. I
repeat, my first record is R. and R
1 would like to know it the Lin Corrells
of the country would spend their hardearned loot on my records (only if they’re

good
Rock and Roll,

course)

il they weren't

a matter of fact, I wish L.C. would
write to me. W e mav start a whole new
thing.
Bey Ireland
Miami, Fla.

Shocked, Leonard?
It must have been a considerable shock
and disappointment to Leonard Feather
when Phineas Newborn failed to put the
bad mouth on Jelly Roll Morton during
the Blindfold lest tn the June 25 Down
Heat.
Mr. Newborn’s recognition of the debt
latter clay jazzmen owe to such pioneers as
Morton is worths of an artist of his stature.
As one who likes all kinds of jazz, you
may rest assured that I will he listening
even more closely to the performances of
Phineas Newborn.
C. W. Walton
Norfolk, Va.
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A Win in Moscow
Dwike Mitchell and Willie Ruff
laid their plans carefully: while
thev were ¡daying at the Pinup in
Miami Beach, they began to study
Russian.
After four months of hard work
with tutors and a tape recorder, they
felt they were ready: they could now
deliver one of their concert-recitals
on jazz in Russian.
Still making no noise, and above
all seeking no newspaper publicity,
thev contacted authorities and macle
final arrangements to go to Russia
—with a choral group from Yale
whose specialty is Russian songs.
When the two young musicians
(both are in their middle 20s)
at lived in Moscow, they went to the
Tchaikovsky Conservatory, intro
duced themselves — in Russian, of
course—and asked if they might give
an impromptu concert. The con
servatory officials agreed, made a hall
available
to
them,
and made
appropriate announcements to the
students.
When Mitchell, at the piano, and
Ruff, on bass, went to work, it was
instantly clear that they had made
musical history: they were giving
Russia its first jazz concert by Ameri
can artists. The students went wild,
stomping and cheering. The New
York Times said that the MitchellRuff Duo had "scored a major
breakthrough in a field where the
(U.S.) State Department and the
Soviet Ministry of Culture have long
been hopelessly deadlocked.”
The enthusiasm of the Russians
knew no bounds. Mitchell’s flashing
pianistics and Ruff’s powerful bass
work introduced musical worlds
previously unknown to them. Ruff
played two numbers on French horn
(his original instrument: he has
played bass only for the past three
years). The group made its cus
tomary excursions into classical
realms, with witty quotations from
Chopin and Bach. Then thev did a
jazz projection on a current Russian
pop tune, Moscow Night. When it
was all over, a crowd of 500 students
jammed the halls, holding the two
Americans in conversation.
Weren’t the authorities outraged,
considering their adamant stand in
the past against letting American
jazz be heard in Moscow? Not at all.
And the response indicating what

MITCHELL and RUFF

many have long suspected: that
unhip Russian officialdom (not un
like unhip American officialdom)
really doesn't know what jazz is.
Said one of the conservatory pro
fessors, Lev Vlasenko (who two years
ago came second to Van Cliburn in
the Tchaikovsky Piano Competi
tion) , after the concert:
"But the authorities just do not
like bad jazz. And this was high art!
This was perfection of the highest
technique and the finest pace. This
was the best type of music.”
rhe Russians also seemed sur
prised, Ruff said later, when they
learned he had a Master’s degree in
music from Yale (lie studied com
position with Paul Hindemith) and
that Mitchell had a degree from the
Philadelphia Musical Academy.

So They Say
Dwike Mitchell and Willie
Ruff, of their success after giving
a jazz concert in Moscow: “J
great honor.”
Page 9
Louis Armstrong, very much
on the scene after his bout with
pneumonia: “I didn’t come here

to prove I’m not sick. I just came
to play.”
Page 10
Thelonious Monk, trying to
get into the Newport festival
grounds without the required
identification badge: “Man, I
gotta play."
Page 15.

Surprised or not, the Russians
took to Mitchell-Ruff totally—along
with the 30-member Yale choral
group, most of whose members also
spoke Russian. Mitchell anil Ruil
sat in with a Russian group one
evening. In it, they found a firstrate saxophonist who makes his
living as a physicist. Rulf found out
there are at least 100 musicians in
Moscow who play modern jazz pri
vately, and said he was anxious to
get to Leningrad, where there is a
jazz club licensed by the govern
ment.
There was no question of Mitchell
and Rulf being proscribed from
further concerts by Soviet authori
ties. On the contrary, their lecture
on jazz history and recitals promptly
became part of the show by the \ ale
choral group, whose tour is being
financed by private groups, such as
the Yale alumni association. Thus
they had made the U.S. State De
partment, which has been accused
of taking lying down a Soviet re
fusal to accept jazz, look a little
foolish.
But Mitchell and Ruff weren’t
crowing. In a postcard sent home
to a friend, which had that peculiar
tone of gentle modesty that is typical
of their recitals, they said:
"We're having great success here.
We’ve played at the conservatory
and lectured and played at the uni
versity. We’ve been invited to give
a formal concert at Bolshoi Hall, a
great honor."
♦

*

♦

The two men who seemed to find
instant understanding with Russian
audiences have not always found it
with Americans. Because they can
wander casually from jazz to classical
music, they have been subject to
criticism from adherents to both.
“We know masters and we know
jazz,’’ Willie Rulf once said. "We
love them both. So why be limited?”
But like any music that contains
elements of more than one school
(trumpeter Ruby Brail’s playing is
an example), it has often gone un
appreciated. “To dig Mitchell and
Ruff,” said one admirer, "you have
to be knowing in both jazz and legit.
How many people are?"
Willie Ruff is a native of Ala
bama, who speaks—in addition to his
new-found Russian—French, Spanish
and German. He played French horn
with Gil Evans and Miles Davis in
August 6, 1959
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the albums Miles Ahead and Poigy
and Bess.
Mitchell is a native of Florida,
who studied under Hungarian pian
ist Agi Jamboor. He met Ruff when
they were both in the Army, in 1955.
The duo, under sponsorship ol
Arts and Audiences, Inc., was chosen
to give lecture-recitals in schools
throughout the U.S. on jazz, its
origin and meaning.
By a peculiar coincidence, they
gave their show on U.S. TV while
they were in Russia: a performance,
videotaped four days before they
left, was broadcast on WCBS-TV in
New York a day after their concert
at the Tchaikovsky Conservatory.

Swingin' Satch
At 2 a.m., Dizzy Gillespie knocked
delicately on the door of his friend
and fellow horn man, Louis Arm
strong, at Louis’ Corona, Long Is
land home. Dizzy had read that
Satch wTas back from Italy, after a
much-publicized bout ol pneumonia.
\\ hen someone came to the door,
Dizzy asked if Louis had really ar
rived, and if he was sleeping comfoi tably.
“Sure,” he was told, “Pops is back.
But he’s out on the town tonight.”
Thus were any doubts about the
vigor of Armstrongs health dissi
pated. Up and at ’em, Pops was
making the scene. He dropped in
on Jack Teagarden, who said: ‘ We
were surprised enough to see him.
Even more surprised when he sat
in for a number!”
Two days later, Armstrong was at
the Fourth Annual Jazz Jamboree
at Lewisohn Stadium. When the
news of his illness at Spoleto, Italy,
had circulated, the jamboree man
agement had hastily set up a replace
ment program that included the
Gene Krupa Quartet, singer Carmen
McRae, the Teagarden band, and
the Herbie Mann Afro-Cuban
group. Since the jamboree fell on
his birthday (July 4), Louis couldn’t
resist going anyway. Some 8,000
fans roared an ovation when he
made his surprise appearance on the
stage: then they broke into a loud
chorus of Happy Birthday. Conval
escent Armstrong joined the sing
ing. then borrowed a trumpet from
one of the musicians in the Johnny
Dankworth band (also on the pro
gram) , and went into a slow chorus
of his theme. When It’s Sleepy Time
Down South.
Dankworth’s boys from England
fell in behind him as he picked up
tempo with Back Home In Indi
ana. Then he tucked the borrowed
trumpet under his arm and sang a
rasp-voiced chorus of The Gypsy.
10
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Said Louis: “I didn't come here to
prove I’m not sick. I just came to
play.”
7 he pace of Armstrong s recovery
hasn't slowed since. Before his ill
ness, he had been schedued to play
a five-day engagement at the Music
Circus in Lambertville, N. J. Duke
Ellington and his orchestra were
signed to.replace him. But after the
Lewisohn performance, the circus
announced—presumably with Arm
strong's say-so—that Louis would ap
pear with Duke (and Paul White
man, acting as master of ceremonies)
on the first program.
Louis’ doctors squashed that no
tion, made him cancel the date, and
then told a tale of the trouble they’d
had holding Louis down in Italy.
Armstrong’s grinning comment on
his condition now: “Never felt
better. Bix tried to get me up there
to play first horn chair in Gabriel’s
band, but I couldn’t make the gig.
It hadn’t been cleared with Joe
Glaser, the union, or the State De
partment.”

Suit for Newport
It was an unhappy aftermath to
the biggest Newport Festival to
date:
Just one day after it ended, Elaine
Lorillard — divorced wife oi Louis
Lorillard, wealthy president of the
festival—filed suit against the New
port | izz Festival, Inc., of Rhode
Island.
Her complaint: that she had “con
ceived the idea of presenting a jazz
festival in Newport late in 1953.”
Mrs. Lorillard’s suit, filed in U.S.
District Court in Providence, claim
ed that at that time an agreement
had been made that “she would re
ceive compensation for conceiving,
promoting and working lor the fes
tival at such time as the project
showed a profit in its operations.”
Thus, the crux of the question is:
is the Newport Festival a non-profit
venture or isn't it? Mrs. Lorillard
claims the festival netted more than
$50,090 in 1957 and ’58.
U.S. Marshals have filed attach
ments on the bank account of the
festival, swollen at the moment by
receipts from an attendance of 53,
000 during the 1959 run of four
weather-perfect days.
Marshall Brown, a member of the
festival board, commenting on Mrs.
Lorillard’s suit, said, “There is no
doubt but what Elaine did a great
deal in the initiation and early de
velopment of the festival. But the
organization is a non-profit corpo
ration.”
Mrs. Lorillard was voted off (he
festival board of directors last De

cember at a meeting to winch, Jie
claims, she was not invited.
There are now two suits outstand
ing against the festival—Mrs Lo illard’s and that of Russell Jalbi i t,
who handled public relations at ihe
first two festivals. Jalbert also claim
ed he was promised a share in ihe
profits, when and if the operation
proved profitable.

Honors for Dulce
For Duke Ellington, it has been
a remarkable month.
Long looked on as one of the
authentic geniuses in the history of
jazz, Duke has, all in a short space
of time;
• Knocked both critics and public
alike on their ears with the dining
performance of his band at New
port (see Newport story, this issue).
• Won Down Beat’s International
Critics’ Poll in both Big Band and
Arranger categories (see poll story,
this issue).
• Seen Anatomy of a Murder, the
first film for which he ever wrote
a score, released to the public.
And that wasn’t all. During the
annual convention of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People in New York in mid
July, he became the 44th winner of
the Spingarn Medal. Named for
J. E. Spingarn, the NAACP board
chaiiman who started it, the medal
is given each year to a Negro Ameri
can as a reward for outstanding
achievement and as a stimulus to
Negro youth.
Previous winners have been sci
entists, doctors, artists, writers and
educators. Only three musicians
have previously won the medal—
Harry T. Burleigh. Roland Hayes
and Marian Anderson. Duke is the
first winner from the world of jazz.

Camp Scholarships
Four scholarships to the Na
tional Dance Band Camp at
Bloomington, Ind., have been
awarded by Down Beat. They
provide full tuition, room and
board during camp’s July 26-30
activity.
Winners are Tom Asboth, 16,
tenor saxophonist from Kenosha
Senior High School, Kenosha.
Wise.; Bill Hanna, 19, trombone,
University of Indiana; Danny
Hayes, 16, baiitone sax, trumpet
and trombone, from Hinsdale
High School, Hinsdale, Ill.; and
Luis Gasca, 19, trumpet, formerly
of Jefferson Davis High School.
Houston, Texas, now’ attending
Berklee School in Boston on a
Down Beat scholarship.________ _
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if You Gotta Ask ...
Moit Sahl tells a story about the
Jimmy Giuffre 3 performing at a
conn it for high school students on
the »vest coast. As Giuffre’» ultra
quiet program unfolded, with clari
net. guitar and bass pursuing their
understated roles, the student
audience grew perceptibly restless.
Finally, one crew-cut, sweatered
south rose in his seat during a num
ber and yelled, “Where’s the
rhythm?”
Giuffre stopped playing, quietly
walked to the mike ancl gravely re
plied, “It’s understood.”

Jazz Mass Again
Newspaper headlines heralding
the airival of Rev. Geoffrey Beau
mont’s 20th Century Folk Mass —
or, as local journalists insisted, the
in San Francisco
"Jazz Mass’
brought an overflowing congrega
tion of curious, devout, hip, and
puzzled listeners to the stately Trin
ity Episcopal Church tor the single
peí loi manee.
Padded by pre-tested vocal “tra
ditional settings of the mass” ancl
pi inled explanations of the English
composer’s aims, the concert got un
der way without incident, not even
a disapproving murmur from the
hoary front pew onlookers. As the
chorus pressed firmly on through
the strangely familiar score, though,
signs ol restlessness eiupted in the
temporary seats thrown up to accom
moilate the jazz tan ranks that were
not normally part of the church’s
Sunday evening audience: it was the
kind of unrest that follows one's first
realization of having been misled
anil misinformed. For the “Jazz
Mass was not jazz at all. hut a grab
bag of music hall clichés borrowed
Irom a variety of sources that seemed
to include Gilbert and Sullivan, Sig
mund Romberg, Dick Leibert, Vic
tor Herbert, and, according to per
cussionist Tod Fleming, “pieces of
Rio Rita.”
Bob Scheid, who handled the
trumpet parts with professional
aplomb, observed that onlv a single
two bar passage permitted any im
provisation within the score.
But I didn’t want to take any
chances,” he added, “so I wrote that
passage out ”
Mr. Scheid hail unwittingly elim
inated the brief moment that those
nnc.i»v people in the temporary seats
hail tome to heat.

78 Disc Sales Still Up
In a period when even seasoned
obscrvers of the record business are
inclined to dismiss as negligible the

WINNERS IN A JAM
Jam cession, that is—-and quite impromptu The young men seen here were among the winners
of scholarships in the recent F. & M. Schaefer intercollegiate competition. The scholarships enable
them to attend the School of Jazz at Lennox. They enroll this month. Seen here in their first
get-together are Tony Gieenwald, Yale University; Herb Gardner, Harvard; Ian Underwood, Yale;
and Paul Cohen, University of Pennsylvania

place of 78-rpm records in an ever
booming LP market, it must have
come as quite a shock to learn that
no fewer than 24,613,185 of the
“obsolescent” platter» were sold last
vear at a total retail value of $18,
121,123.21.
This was revealed bv Heiman D.
Kenin, president of the American
Federation of Musicians, during the
union's 62nd annual convention in
Seattle, Wash.
Ken in’s report on the sale of
American-made phonograph record
ings produced bv AFM musicians
disclosed. in addition, that a total
of 197,746,124 records were sold dur
ing 1958 at a whopping total retail
value of S285.231,252.44.
Long play albums grabbed the
most dollars, Kenin told the dele
gates, $156,194,836.75 lor 47,720,979
LPs. In mass volume, though, he
reported, 15-rprn singles outsold anv
other tvpe of recording. 106,707.195
of them with a total retail value of
$91,329,689.93. In the extended play
market, 18,704,765 recoids were sold
retail at a value ot $19,585,302.55.
What did the recording musicians
get out of this commerc ial bonanza?
During ’58, said Kenin, 12,931
leaders earned $1,320,108.09 while
91,095 sidemen cashed payc hecks
amounting to $5,175.000 for 9,945
iecord dates. This does not include
4,388 quarter-hour electrical tran
scription dates made duiing the year,
from which leaders and sidemen got
SI,233,600.67.

Liberty Signs Zentner Band
Record company executives are
generally not regarded as optimists.
When they sign an artist, they know
full well that it is a tossup as to how
the forthcoming records will sell,
always bearing in mind the plethora
ot examples with which the industry
abounds of careers which suddenly
— and frequently unaccountably —
zoom successward, ot sicken and die.
Si Waronker, president of Holly
wood’s Liberty Records, sees a prime
example of sudden success in hi»
own stable. Singer-actress Julie
London was unknown until she cut
Cry Me a River in 1955, putting
both herself and the new Liberty
label in business.
When Waronker signed the new
Si Zentner band last month (beating
to the punch three other labels bid
ding tor the band), his optimism
and confidence in Zentner's future
were as obvious as the Rock ol
Gibralter. During the band’s first
album date for Liberty (there arc
already three previous sets available
on the Bel Canto label) his excite
ment ballooned front take to take.
“It's becoming pretty obvious bv
now that there vv ill be a return to
dance music popularity,” he beamed.
“It’s slow as yet, but I see it as a
definite trend. I think Si's band will
be very big — both on record and in
person. Frankly, I'm tickled to death
we got him.'*

Newport: The Biggest Ever!
The High Points
• Duke Ellington's astounding swing
Lambert*Hendricks-Ross with Count
Basie
Hawkins and Eldridge
The Maynard Ferguson band

Thelonious Monk's stomping quartet

The American debut of the Johnny
Dankworth band

When it was all over, there was
no doubting that this was the big
gest Newport festival yet. Whether
it was the best was a matter for fur
ther consideration
That is not to imply that the mu
sical level was low. It was high, very
high, much higher than perhaps
anyone had expected, despite the
commercial names that dotted the
four-day program.
But the crowds that filled the
streets oi quiet litle Newport, R I.,
on the night of July 4, 1959, were
frightening to see. Drunkeness was
common, rock ‘n’ roll blared from
the radios oi bumper-to-bumper con
vertibles, there were fights, a police
man was hurt (teenagers threw beer
cans at him), and more than a few
women, from what might be called
the respectable hard core of New
port attendees, said, “There'll be
a murder before morning. I’m sure
of it; you can feel it in the air.”
As it happened, there wasn’t. But
the atmosphere of fear that night
was v
sons staved
their hotel rooms.
Bassist Charlie Mingus reported he
couldn’t sleep because oi the all
night noise on the lawn outside the
Viking hotel.
On the preceding day, hardworked Newport civic employes had
cleared one street of broken liquor
bottles and beer cans three times in
one day.
Not that a condition of general
ruckus was new. But this year it
seemed to have reached a greater in
tensity, and even old Neu port hands
were surprised at the extent of the
Saturdav night revelling. Whether it
12
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RUSHING AND ELUNGTON, AT THEIR PEAK

was the sheer extra size ol the crowd,
or the fact that the audience was
younger, they weren't sure. But most
opinion was agreed that this was only
partially a jazz-fan crowd: the rest
was a non-jazz audience there not
for kicks.
Was all this a black eye for jazz?
Though musicians consoled themi jazz crowd,
enemies
unlikely to
draw so subtle a distinction
Teenagers attending said frankly
in many cases that they were there
“for the scene,” not the music. A
Down Beat staff member who ques
tioned festivalgoers buying tickets
at the gate to Freebody park found
that ol 60, only three knew who was
on the program they were about to
see. (Note that these were last-min
ute arrivals; advance ticket buyers
presented a different story.)
In the sum. the behavior of the
crowds—whether oi not a majority
of them were jazz fans -did nothing
to enhance the position of the fes
tival with Newporters, many of
whom have taken a dim view of if
since its inception
This year's Saturday night crowds
added to their case against the fes-

tival Should the festival, as a rcsuit.
impeded
any way,
would be a sad thing for jazz. For
this event, surely, is one of the most
useful melting pots ever made avail
able. Here, all styles meet and mix,
the critics can argue matters out
with the musicians and vice versa.
This is how the meeting of styles
progressed this year:
Thursday Evening

This opening program
element ol accidental sadism in it
The magnificent Count Basie band
did nothing so well as to show up
the weaknesses of the debuting
George Shearing band.
And what could be crueller than
putting the brilliant Lambert-Hen
drie ks-Ros- singers on the same pro
gram with the Four Freshmen? The
Freshmen, who followed a stomping
set by blues singer Jimmy Rushing
(who was backed by Bud Freeman,
Buck Clayton, Pec Wee Russell, Vic
Dickenson, Ruby
Braff, Champ
Jones, Buzzy Drootin and Rav Bry
ant) , seemed out of place, with a
not-verv-good blend and balance in
thoroughly com
the voices, an
mereiai sound
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The Shearing band is ol question
able identity. Most men in it were
crack New York studio musicians,
so that its personnel was strictly
temporary The band had had insufficient re
hearsal and. therefore, was rough.
But even had it been smooth, the
arrangements were unimpressive and
freshness. Indeed,
lacking
band sounded, for most of its set,
like nothing so much as warmedover Claude Thornhill, complete to
tinkling piano over big horn sound.
Alter slumping with the Freshmen
and Shearing, the evening lifted a
little with the Gene Krupa quartet.
Krupa, always a delight to watch,
was in good drumming form, too,
playing in a semi-modem vein but
this time with relaxation and with
out that ill-at-ease feeling that has
characterized some of his ventures
into the modern in the past.
The Ahmad Jamal trio played in
slight fashion, as anticipated. Jamal's
piano was unfertile—really a highclass cocktail piano more than any
thing. But bassist Israel Crosby,
musician ol great skill and power,
succeeded so well in swinging the
group that somebody cracked, “This
should be called the Israel Crosby
trio.
And then

ing a few of their commercial show
music arangements, loosened up and
swung on some standards.
Guitarist Kenny Burrell followed.
Bun ell’s striking ability is to hit
power 1 ul chordeel sequences without
having a percussive, edgy sound in
his attack. 1 his makes it possible
for him to be very strong and yet
soft-toned at the same time. His
solo lines were liquid and clean.
Pianist Ray Bryant—who proved
his amazing versatility by acting as
virtual house pianist, playing in all
styles — joined the group to back
Chicago tenor saxophonist Johnny
Griffin, who turned in a magnificent,
vii ile performance.
Roy Eldridge and Coleman Haw
kins, who followed, showed that they
are as important to jazz as they ever
were, and the Horace Silver quin
tet came on with a demonstration
of the better elements in the hard
jazz of the eastern seaboard.
Helen Humes sang please ntly with
the Eldridge-Hawkins quintet.
But Maynard Ferguson's band cap
ped the afternoon. Showing restraint,
the band played with freshness and

a true swing, featured fiistrale solos
by trombonist Slide Hampton, by
Ferguson, and by every trumpeter
in the section. Truly, this is one of
the most promising bands around
in the time of what is cautiously
being thought of as the Big Band
Revival.
Friday Evening

Johnny Dankworth and the band
arrived from England As their bus
stopped and the men got out, the
band manager lent a note of color
bv clapping his hands and calling.
“Chaps! Chaps! Don t separate!”
(Translation: "Hey, you cats, man
like don't wander oil ")
If that sounded alien, the band
didn't This was top-dr awer bigband playing, smooth, ".winging, and
powerful. Dankworth (whose alto
is the band’s most important solo
voice) does much of the writing,

in the U. S. on noveltv more than
anything, Dankworth's band, though
nervous,
and proved it is fit for consideration

\\ illiams worked
When Williams
prepared to abdicate for Lambert
Hendricks-Ross, the crowd booed.
The subsequent excitement over the
trio suggested that most ol the audi
ence never had heard of them: the
loudest booers were latei the loudest
cheerers.
One of the most memorable momints ol the evening was provided
by Jon Hendricks. In a frame
work provided by the trio's eerie
vex al settings of great band arrange
ments, he took oil on a scat solo that
continued for countless choruses.
Standing like a tenor man, Hen
dricks blew . . . and blew . . . and
kept btnldmg his line with absolute
logic and relentless swing.
< onsidering the usual tedium of
scat singing, this was a remarkable
performance. And so the crowd
found it. and so it continued to be
when Joe Williams joined the group
to take the evening to a bashing
com fusion.
Friday Afternoon

This program had the flavor of
a good light wine. If its highs were
not very high, it had no lows whatevei. i|)c Mastersounds, after play-
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soon after such evidently unap
proachable eminences as Basie and
Ellington. To other American bands,
Dankworth takes no back scat, and
his band is far and away the best of
big overseas crews. Only Harry Ar
nold's in Su’eden, (which is really
a radio band) rivals it.
Dakota Staton sang in her near
jazz fashion, and then Thelonious
Monk came out wearing a hat (even
Vic Dickenson doffed his for New
port) with a group comprising
Charlie Rouse, tenor; Art Taylor,
drums, and Sam Jones, bass.
It is hard to say why so many of
us missed the boat on Monk, at first.
Certainly this is one of the most sig
nificant of modern jazzmen. But he
plays with a tremendous stomping
beat that no one should have over
looked or failed to understand.
Phil Napoleon and His Original
Memphis Five played good old
school jazz, and, after the intermis
sion, the Oscar Peterson trio proved
the wisdom of switching the group’s
personnel so that it now includes
Ray Brown, bass, and Ed Thigpen,
drums. Drums are what Peterson
needed because of the power of his
playing. He is the only pianist alive
who, with a trio, can give the feeling
of a big band.
The Modern Jazz Quartet was
limp and overdelicate at first but
later—like its imitators, the Master
sounds—stretched out somewhat and
gave a more stirring performance.
Dizzy Gillespie’s quintet managed to
get rolling on a great swing within
four bars and didn’t let up.
Saturday Afternoon

Saturday afternoon fell victim to
unfortunate programing: an impor
tant and significant event, the jazz
ballet organized by Marshall Stearns,
was in competition to the main pro
gram.
Stearns’ ballet (the four featured
dancers: Al Minns, Leon James,
Willy Sandberg, and Jacqueline
Walcott) was an interesting and
most highly significant event. Pro
duced on a budget of only $500, it
showed the scratchiness in produc
tion that one might expect. But it
was based on American dance steps,
primarily derived from jazz, as
Stearns had claimed it would be.
Given enough exposure in repeated
performances (preferably on fatter
budgets) this semi-improvised jazz
ballet could have an enormous and
perhaps revolutionary impact on
American dance.
Unfortunately, early critical opin
ion reflected an inability to see forest
14 • DOWN BEAT

Saturday Evening

This was the big one. Although it
started uninterestingly enough with
an overlong concert by Erroll Gar
ner (with Ed Calhoun, bass, and
Kelly Martin, percussion), it got
rolling with Duke Ellington later.
Garner's performance, containing
as it did all his standard mannerisms,
got pretty dull after a while.
It was interesting to note that
most of the professionals — ciitics,
musicians, record company execu
tives — had deserted their seats md
were making the fenced ground ad
jacent to the backstage area pretty
crowded after Garner had been on a
half hour. Conversation reigned.
Some voiced irritated complaints
that Garner had been elevated to a
position in which he was safe from
the flashbulbs of photographers, who
couldn’t go near the stage during his
performance. Most took their anger
out on Martha Glaser, Garner’s man
GENE KRUPA
ager. “Suits me,” said one. “He just
doesn’t get his picture in my mag
for trees and spent its time splining azine.” It was too bad. Garner played
the hair of whether the MJQ's Fon well toward the end of his set, but
lessa was suitable for the story idea
too many of the important persons
used.
waited until Ellington came on be
While the ballet was going on, the
Jimmy Smith trio was creating a fore they started listening again.
Ellington came on with a crash.
good impression at Freebody park;
Herbie Mann’s Afro-Cuban group Said one observer, “This is almost a
was breaking things up, and Charlie comeback lor Duke.” Inasmuch as
Mingus’ quintet was demonstrating Duke has never been away, this was
that Jazz Could Be Deep And Swing, perhaps an exaggeration Nonethe
Too. One of his works, the slow and less, the consensus among those who
moving Dianne was one of the few have followed Duke through the
works to break out of the standard years was that this performance was
song-pattern frame and retain its the best from the band in 10 years
unity and its jazz flavor. Asked how and maybe then some.
long the basic structure was, Min
Ellington went on and on, but this
gus said, “I don’t know.” The work
time there was no restlessness. Using
had that kind of honest flavor, too.
two drummers (Sam Woodyard and
The Jazz Messengers, with Art
Blakey, had the crowd moving, too. Jimmy Johnson, who worked to
And the afternoon wound up with gether in impressive tandem), Duke
Marshall Brown and the Newport brought the hard art of swinging to
a level that most of us had begun to
Youth band.
This group has a very good, smooth think was only a rose-colored mem
reed section with a mature sound, ory of bygone days. It was an asthough the brass is not up to this • tounding performance. And when
Jimmy Rushing joined the band to
standard
Sixteen-year-old altoist
Andy Marsala is the important solo shout some more blues, the critics
ist. He has enough experience by and professionals were — literally —
now not to be counted quite among dancing in the aisles. Excepting the
the neophytes. Trombonist Benny most resen ed among them, of course.
Jacobs-El, 18, has a lip and ability, The latter contented themselves with
though as one old pro said, “He still violent finger-poppi ng and head
has a lot of dues to pay.”
rolling bordering on the Milt Buck
An addition to the Saturday after ner brand.
noon concert was Japanese pianist
This was the peak of the festival.
Toshiko and trio. Later, the gifted
It topped the Basie-LHR peak and,
young binational (half American,
half French) tenor saxophonist Bar therefore, gave to the festival a kind
ney Wilen joined the group for some of informal form. For after that,
there was only the tiedine.
impressive work.
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Sunday Afternoon

A gospel program that included
Julia Doyle, the Silvertone Singers,
Pori. Herman Stevens, the Stevens
Singers, and lhe Bradford Specials.
It did not include Mahalia Jackson,
who. according to vigorous rumor,
had declined to participate in a jazz
festival for fear of criticism in reli
gious circles.
Fhe Gospel program was capably
done (producer: John Hammond),
but it was not enough to move a
crowd that had been listening to
jazz lor three evenings and two after
noons thus far.

Ainerica broadcaster who had done
such a smooth and intelligent job
of emceeing the festival—presented
Louis Lorillard, president of the fes
tival, with a gold-bound copy of
Look magazine. Look had a lengthy
article on Newport.
To wind things up, a group that
included Buster Bailey, Red Allen,
and other members of the Metro|jole gang from New York City,
played the final segment. Teagarden
joined them. It was a hard-blowing
but not too significant end to a big
musical event.

If there was one frequent criticism
of the festival this year, it was the
Stan Kenton's orchestra headed lack of attendant parties.
the evening concert. Making its way
In case that criticism seems shal
through originals and standards with low, it should be repeated that one
dinosaur weightiness, it was not a of the virtues of Newport is the ex
stimulating performance. Alto sax change of ideas it permits in the pro
ophonist Charlie Mariano, who re fession. But lacking a Gerry Mulli
placed Lennie Niehaus, played with gan or a Tony Scott to organize a
a maximum of virtuosity but not too major jam session this year, and
much emotion on such things as the lacking other social functions, the
Bill Holman arrangement of Stella festival seemetl also to lack a
by Starlight.
central and functioning heart. One
Kenton was followed by Dave minor session in Kenny Burrell s
Brubeck, whose work that night was room seems to have been the extent
based on attempts to get outside the of it. Other than that, musicians and
2/1 and 4/4 meters normal to jazz. others in the profession tended to
Enjoyment ol the work depended wander off and never find each other
on which side of the Brubeck fence again.
you like to sit on. Kenton was evi
Financially, though, there was no
dently on the pro side; he sat on the debating the success of the festival.
steps beside Brubeck’s piano, listen An estimated SI,000,000 was pumped
ing intently.
into Newport’s economic arteries
Jack Teagarden led a Dixieland during the event.
set next, during which Bobby Hack
Including hangers-on as well as
ett played big, lovely horn on Body
festival attendees, the crowd that
and Soul. Since the evening was
came to Newport was estimated at
something of a tribute to Louis Arm
40,000. Since Newport’s population
strong, whose scheduled appearance
is 40,000, this meant double the nor
was prevented by his recent illness,
mal figure during the event. A local
young trumpeter Don Goldie came
newspaper said that policemen were
out to do an inadequate imitation of
charging rent for space to pai k a
Armstrong on trumpet and a morecar or pitch a sleeping bag on near
than adequate — nay, unbelievable
by beaches. Beer sales ran at the
- imitation oi him on a vocal.
rate of 2,000 an hour—and at a spe
Vocalist Pat Suzuki, backed by a
cial pushed-up price of 50 cents a
group led by Doc Sevcrinsen, sang
bottle.
prettily but with a minimum of jazz
On the Saturday night, some 16,feeling. She was one of the commer
cial hires in the program—as was the 000 persons jammed Freebody park.
Even the standing room was sold out,
Kingston trio. Their performance of
semi- and pseudo-folk material was and some 5,000 persons were turned
pretty sad, pretty bad, and pretty away. Would-be attendees climbed
inappropriate. Whether they were trees, clung to roofs, or tried to fig
planted as a hook for the folk fes ure ways to get in. These involved
tival that followed a week later at attempts to rip badges from the
Newport, they had no place in a jazz clothes of correspondents and musi
festival. Perhaps the best comment cians and. in the case of one prac
on the hipness of the general audi tical soul, the use of wire-cutters to
ence was the fact that the three cut a neat hole in a fence.
There were casualties from all this,
young men drew tremendous ap
of course. One festival official
plause.
At this juncture, the program spotted two young men trying to
paused. Willis Conover—the Voice of smuggle a bag of canned beer into
Sunday Evening

the park, evidently because they
didn’t like the 50-cent price. The
festival official raced to the intercep
tion and—zock! He was hit on the
head by four cans of beer. He re
covered, after an appropriate case
of the staggers.
Traveling had its humorous as
pects. Vibist Teddy Charles, a mem
ber of the Mingus group, didn’t
make it to New|X)rt. Mingus, who
knew Charles was coming in his own
boat and avoiding the traffic, was
worried. Then he received a wire.
Charles was becalmed at Guilford,
Conn.
The Jimmy Smith trio, with an
organ to carry, chose a practical
vehicle: they arrived in a hearse.
A hearse was also the chosen mode
of transport of a group of youngsters
from Connecticut, who later were
stopped by police. The police con
fiscated five cases of beer and a life
preserver swiped from the James
town ferry.
Newport Patrolman Norman An
derson, who had been trying to fig
ure out for days how the hipsters in
dark glasses manage to see at night,
finally found out. He saw one arrive
at an intersection, lilt his cheaters,
look around in all directions, and
then, having determined where he
was, continue toward the festival.
Inevitably, some of the most im
probable things happened to The
lonious Monk. Arriving late because
of traffic, Monk had no identification
badge to get into Freebody park.
The guards were adamant. Monk
paced up and down by the gate,
periodically pleading, “But, man, 1
gotta play.” Somebody eventually
let him in. Then he lost his wile in
the crowd.
Later, as Monk and his party
headed home, his was the last car
permitted on a trip of the Jamestown
ferry. They headed out on the waters.
Somebody said, “1 hope we get
across.” Monk said, “Nothing ever
happens on these ferries.” Where
upon the ferry stopped and began to
drift. Crewmen raced about the decks
trying to find out what was wrong.
They found the trouble: a car was
parked on a pin that controlled part
of the mechanism.
Again inevitably, it was Monk's
car.
But Monk got home all right and
so, evidently, did everyone else.
And on Monday morning, those
who were up early in the vicinity of
the Viking hotel heard a tremendous
crash. A workman had just emptied
one of countless containers of bottles.
Newport. 1959, was over.
■
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otostory by

afternoon

Ted Williams and Gene Lees

Dawn at Newport.

Afternoon in the bleacher*

Dior, Go Home- tome
of the improbable
fashion* seen parading
the streets of Newport.
Gondolier hats, dense
sunglasses, and bare
backs were the order of
the day.

iccoutremenh.
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also not released the soundtrack album of Lassie Come

8y George Crater
Sure-Fire Phrases Jo. Authors Writing Books About
Jazz Musicians'.
Like baby, make a taste, everybody makes it
Later, man, like Brubeck’s at Birdland.”
“Do you really pl;
“I'm sorry, man; if a chick singer joins
group,
I'm splitting!”
‘‘You're no son oi mine—leave my home and take
that Chinese girl with you!”
“Do you really play better when you’re stoned?”
“Man, I know a nutty after-hours place. They play
Stan Kenton records . .

Home.
A jungle drummer down in Africa wiites: “Since 1
got mv new Slingerlands, 1 now can send 200 woids
a minute!”
table-top bongoists,
I’ve noticed an upsurge
whisky-glass cowbellists, and ring-against-ash-tray clave
players in our jazz clubs. I’ve spoken to Maxwell T.
Cohen about eliminating the cabaret card lot perlorm
ers and introducing handcuffs for patrons . . .
Hugh Downs wrote. Ue doesn't write the charts for
the Jose

"Do thev ail have beards?"
“But, like, baby, like we’re from two different worlds,
like you conform, vou dig?”
“No, man, I ain't been juicing; I ve just got pink-

Do you really play better when you’re stoned:
Delmar Records is proud to announce that they have

nies” ancl then listed the 10 “jazz greats”: Count Basie,
Duke Ellington, Neal Hefti, Woodv Herman. Buddy
Rich, Larry Clinton. Sam Donahue. Richard Mahbv,
Henry Jerome and Pee Wee Hunt. 117/y, I remember

the time Bird and Diz and Pee Wee and Henry and
Richard and . . .
1 think the only liner-notes I’d really believe would
be those written by Boston’s Father O'Connor . . .

deebee's scrapbook #11
Can you imagine one big rock ’n’ roll movie starring
Fabian, Frankie Avalon, Sandra Dee, Fats Domino,
Dick Clark, Myrna Loy, Rochelle Hudson, Danny ancl
the Juniors. Freddy Martin, Sir Cedric Hardwicke
(playing Ted Heath's road manager), Helmut Dantine, Wilbert Harrison (who’s never been to Kansas
City), Stan Kenton, Chet Huntley, Lennie Biuce, the
Maguire Sisters, and Sir Laurence Olivier (playing
Ted Heath’s road manager’s brother's favorite disc
jockey) ? Title-suggestions welcomed . . .

Overheard At Newport;
“. . . but I thought you macle the reservations . .

he's Herbie Mann
ED SHERMAN

DOWN BEAT

“Let’s go back to the hotel until Basie comes on . .
“Is that the guy that's teaching Sal Mineo?
“No stupid. Thelonious Monk is the trumpet player!'
“Shirlev, did you know Frank here used to play with
Shep Fields?”
“I used to smoke Old Golds years ago . . .”
‘‘They say George Wein started jazz lour years
ago . .
“U hen does Peter Gunn go on?
ZootFinsterZootF'instei Zoot Finster‘‘Zoot Finster
Zoot Finster.”
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11 Down Beat’s International
Critics’ Poll had achieved nothing
else this year, it would have been
successful in that it demonstrated
the problem of getting an accurate
picture of the state-of-affairs from a
poll.
But it did do something else, some
thing. much more important: it re
flected problems of jazz today, par
ticularly its indecision, the marking
time, the hesitation, the post-Parker
dilemma.
Wrote critic and teacher John
Mehegan, explaining his decision not
to vote: “Stars? New stars? Let’s face
it, the stars (all unsurpassed) are
either no longer with us, perma
nently disabled, or living out their
. . . days. As lor new stars, that’s
really a painful subject.
"It is a truism that the first gen
eration accumulates (Parker, Gilles
pie, Powell), the second generation
consolidates (Getz, Mulligan, Ken
ton) , and the third generation dis
sipates (Jamal, Jonah Jones). To
augment the faltering stars and the
non-existent new’ stars, we have be
latedly “discovered” forgotten patri
archs (Monk, Davis, Albany) but
even this is too little and too late.
“In all seriousness, 1 suggest a high
level panel series composed of writ
ers, critics, a&r men, musicians and
audience (probably at Newport) to
probe the miasma slowly enveloping
jazz.”
Mehegan promised to expand his
views in a lull article. (It will ap
pear in the upcoming Silver Anni
versary Issue of Down Beat.)
Some critics declined to vote. The
noted French critic, Charles Delau
nay, said he was not at present in
close enough touch with the Ameri
can scene to render a just ballot. An
other Frenchman, the distinguished
music analyst Andre Hodeir, de
clined io vote because an arranger’s
category had been added to the bal
lot—and he is himself a composer
arranger. Nat Hentoff of Jazz Re
view dismissed the poll out of hand.
Still others got their ballots in too
late to be counted.

The key problem of the poll is the
necessary division into New Star
and Ohl Star categories. Sometimes,
a man who might have come first in
the New Star category failed to do
so because his vote was split. And
other inequities occur: Bill Evans,
who was named New Star pianist
last year, wins again this year. To
minimize this problem, all previous
New Star winners will be disquali
fied in next year's poll, though
merely having received votes in that
category will not disqualify a man,
because he is obviously still moving
toward his lull recognition.
It should be noted that, in some
New Star categories, both John Mc
Lellan, of the Boston Traveller, and
Eugene Lees, managing editor of
Down Beat, voted for musicians unknown outside their own local areas,
on grounds that they deserve atten
tion and recognition. This is legiti
mate, and to further that end, Down
Beat will shortly institute a column
titled Critic's Choice, to which any
bona fide critic may contribute. In
it, he will be able to champion any
young musician whom he feels is

deserv ing of success.
There were some interesting re
sults in this year’s poll. Duke Elling
ton reaffirmed his vigor and his do
minion by winning the Best Band
and Best Arranger mantels. Maynard
Ferguson’s band, not surprisingly,
came out winner in the New Star
category, and Jon Hendricks won as
New Star Male Singer—a fitting lau
rel for the superb performances
turned in by both men at Newport.
The votes were taken this way:
each critic was allowed to vote First,
Second and Third positions in each
category. Then, the figures were re
versed: a First counted for three vot
ing units, a Second for two, and a
Third for one unit. Some critics went
counter to instructions and voted for
more than one man in first place.
These votes, though technically im
proper, were considered and are
listed.
Space prohibits the inclusion of
musicians winning three votes or less,
but their names are included in the
individual listings of each critic’s
choices.
These, then, are the results:

MAYNARD FERGUSON
at Newport
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BIG BAND
Duke Ellington
Count Basie
Stan Kenton

CLARINET
Bob Wilber
Rolf Kuhn
Putte Wickman

Harry James ........................

BIG BAND
Maynard Ferguson
Herb Pomeroy
Johnny Dankworth

NEW

NEW

ALTO SAX
Julian Adderley
Charlie Vfarianu
Ornette Coleman
Buddy t ollette
Leo Wright ....

NEW

TENOR SAX
Benny Golson
■John Coltrane .
Johnny Griffin
NEW-

NEW

Hans Koller .
Harold Land .

BARITONE
Ronnie Ross
Pepper Adams
Sahib Shehab

J. J. Johnson
Jack Teagarden
Vic Dickenson........................

NEW

Nick Brignola
Cecil Payne .

Bob Brookmeyer...................
Dickie Wells . ..
Jimmy Knepper
Jimmy Cleveland
Frank Rosolino

CLARINET
Scott.............................
Tony
Buddy De Franco
Edmund Hall
NEW

Pee Wee Russell
Benny Goodman
Albert Nicholas ..

Ray Brown
Oscar Pettiford
Milt Hintou

Jimmy
Louis
Ray Ch

Percy Heath ..
Charlie Mingus .
Red Mitchell . .,
George Duvivier
Paul Chambers

Joe Tur
Frank 5
Joe Wil
Mei Tor

NFW

MALE
Jon Hei
Ray Ch
Frank I

David ?

Joe Benjamin
Buddy Clark

Jimmy

GUITAR
Barney Kessel
Freddy Green
Kenny Burrell ..................
Jim Hall ...

Ella Fil
Billie H
Sarah A

Mahalia
Peggy I
Anita C

Tal Farlow ..
Jimmy Raney
Charlie Byrd

FEMA
NFW

Fmestili
Annie I
JaV era

Dakota

Jim Hall...........
Les Spann
Dennis Budimir

Ernie Caceres ......................

TROMBONE

MISC.
Jeun Til
Shirley

GUITAR
Charlie Byrd
Kenny Burrell
lohn Pisano

BARITONE
Harry Carney ......................
Gerry Mulligan
Pepper Adams

Nat Adderley .
Joe Wilder . .
Art Farmer . .
Kenny Dorham

Frank T
Stuff Sr
Miles n
Herbie
Clark T

BASS
Scott La Fan»
Paul Chambers
Doug Watkins

Zoot Sims..............................
John Coltrane.................

Ruby Braff............................
Buck Clayton ......................
Roy Eldridge
Clark Terry
Art Farmer

Cal Tja
L em W
Dave P

BASS

TENOR SAX
Coleman Hawkins
Stan Getz .................................
Sonny Rollins .
.
.
Ben W ebster ...........................

TRUMPET
Miles Davis .
.
.
Dizzy Gillespie louis Armstrong..................

DOWN BEAT

Ake Persson .
Buster Cooper .

Benny Carter........................
Julian Adderley....................
Art Pepper............................
Willie Smith ........................

Jimmy Giuffre....................
Armstrong All Stars.........
Dizzy Gillespie .................
Thelonious Monk .............
Buddy Tate ........................

NEW

Freddie Gambrell
Randy Weston . .
Herbie Nichols .
Junior Mance .
Mose Allison
Red Garland

Jimmy Knepper

ALTO SAX
John Hodges . .
.........
Paul Desmond
Sonny Stitt
Lee Konitz

COMBO
Modern Jazz Quartet
Miles Davis ......................
Gerry Mulligan

TROMBONE
Curtis Fuller
Willie Dennis

PIANO
Bill Evans .........
Cecil Taylor
Ray Bryant
Wynton Kelly . .

JON HENDRICKS

Bob Florence .
George Russell

TRUMPET
Lee Morgan
Blue Mitchell
Jack Sheldon

VIBES
Bud M<
Vic Fei
Larry I

Earl Hmes........................
Horace Silver . .
.
.
John Lewis........................
Bill Evans........................

Billy Strayhorn
.................
Bill Russo ..............................
Quincy Jones ........................
Manny Albam ......................

Connie
Mel Le
Herbie
Louis I
Art Tay

Milt la
Red N<
Lionel 1
Tern G

PIANO
Thelonious Monk ...........
I null Garner
Oscar Peterson

ARRANGER
Duke Ellington
..................
Gil Fvans ...............................
John Lewis ...........................

COMBO
Mastersounds
Thelonious Monk
Ray Charles

NFW

Vincc Cattolica
Paul Hom .

NEW

Quincy Jones.........
Terry Gibbs .........

ARRANGER
Benny Golson
Quincy Jones
Bill Holman

Charlie

Jimmy Hamilton
Jimmy Giuffre .

POLL RESULTS

DRUMS
Mat Ruud»
Shelly Manne
Jo Jones

choice )

Charlie

Art Blakey ..........................
Philly Joe Jones ...............
Connie Kay ......................
Joe Morello ..
.
Chico Hamilton
Jimmy Crawford

DRUMS
Elvin Jones
Ed Thigpen

choice)

Quarte!
Trun
Berry,
Miles L
NFW'

rence E
Johnny

—Harry Carney, Pepper Adams, Gerry
Mulligan (Ronnie Ross, Cecil Payne,
Al Cohn) . . . Clarinet—Albert Nicho
las, Tony Scott/Buddy DeFranco, Jim
my Hamilton (Rolf Kuhn, Putte

Charlie Persip

NEW

.. .10
.... 8

NEW

...18
8
8
6
5
5
5
5
5

Connie Kay .
Mel Lewis ...
Herbie Lovelie
Louis Hayes .
Art Taylor ...

Wickman, Maurice Meunier) . .. Piano

VIBES
Milt Jackson ....................
Red Norvo ......................
Lionel Hampton ..............

—Horace Silver, Thelonious Monk, Red
Garland (Martial Solal, Cecil Taylor,
Freddie Gambrell) . . . Bass—Oscar
Pettiford, Ray Brown, Charlie Mingus

Terry Gibbs......................

(Scott LaFaro, Jimmy Garrison, Benoit
Quersin) . . . Guitar—Tai Farlow,
Kenny Burrell, Sal Salvador (Attila
Zoller, Franco Cerri) . . . Drums—

NEW

VIBES
Bud Montgomery
Vic Feldman ...
Larry Bunker ..

...10
.... 8
.... 7

Cal Tjader.........
Lem Winchester
Dave Pike .........

... . 6
.... 5
... . 4

MISC. INSTRUMENTS
Frank Wess (flute).............................
Stuff Smith (violin)...........................
Miles Davis (fluegelhorn)................
Herbie Mann (flute)........................

MAX ROACH

Clark Terry (fluegelhorn)...............

MISC. INSTRUMENTS
Jean Thielemans (harmonica)
Shirley Scott (organ) ...........

.... 6
.... 6

27
19
16
10
9
X
7

Joe Turner...................................
Frank Sinatra ............................
Joe Williams ..............................
Mel Torme..................................

...18
.... 8
.... 7
.... 6
.... 6

29
.16
IS
IS
... 9
8
.. . 6

NEW
...12
...11
.10
.... 5
. . 4
....4
22
19

.. .18
...15
.... 9
... 8
.... 8
.... 5
.... 4
NEW

...12
...12

NEW

MALE SINGER
Jon Hendricks .......
Ray Charles ____
Frank D’Rone ....

...11
.... 7
.... 7

David Allen_____
Jimmy Witherspoon

.... 5
.... 5

FEMALE SINGFR
Ella Fitzgerald .............................
Billie Holiday ...............................
Sarah Vaughan .............................

JOACHIM E. BERENDT
(German Jazz Critic, Author)
Big Band—Duke Ellington, Count
Basie, Woody Herman (Maynard Fer

Mahalia Jackson..........................
Peggy Lee .....................................
Anita O’Day .................................

FEMALE SINGER
Ernestine Anderson .
Annie Ross ..................
LaVem Baker..............
Dakota Staton .............

Sax—Coleman Hawkins, Ben
Webster, Sonny Rollins (No choice)
. . . Baritone Sax—Harry Carney (No
choice) . . . Clarinet—Pee Wee Russell,
Edmond Hall (No choice) Piano—
Count Basie, Duke Ellington, Thelon
ious Monk/John Lewis (Bill Evans,
Cecil Taylor) . . . Bass—Charlie Min
gus, Ray Brown (No choice) . . . Gui
tar—No choice (No choice) . . . Drums
—Jo Jones, Sonny Greer, Art Blakey
(Philly Joe Jones) . . . Vibes—Milt
Jackson (No choice) . . . Miscellaneous
Instruments—No choice (No choice).
Male Singer — Louis Armstrong,
Jimmy Rushing, Joe Turner/Muddy
Waters (No choice) . . . Female Singer
—Mahalia Jackson (No choice).

Tenor

NEW

MALE SINGER
Jimmy Rushing...........................
Louis Armstrong ......................
Ray Charles.................................

NEW

Kenny Clarke, Max Roach, Philly Joe
Jones (Elvin Jones, Art Taylor, Louis
Hayes) . . . Vibes—Milt Jackson,
Lionel Hampton, Red Norvo (Cal

NEW
. . . .19
....14
....12
.... 6

How They Voted

WHITNEY BALLIETT
(Critic, The New Yorker)
Big Band — Duke Ellington (No
choice) . . . Arranger—John Lewis,
Charlie Mingus, George Russell (No
choice) . . . Combo—Modern Jazz
Quartet, Charlie Mingus (No choice).
Trumpet — Roy Eldridge/Emmett

Berry, Buck Clayton/Dizzy Gillespie,
Miles Davis/Art Farmer (Lee Morgan)
• . . Trombone—Vic Dickenson, Law
rence Brown (No choice) . . . Alto Sax
Johnny Hodges (Julian Adderley) . . .

guson, Herb Pomeroy, Harry Arnold)
. . . Arranger—Duke Ellington, Gil
Evans, Johnny Mandel (Bill Holman,
Benny Golson. Michel Legrand) . . .
Combo — Miles Davis/Messengers/

Tjader,
Wolfgang Schluter,
Michel
Hauser) . . . Miscellaneous Instruments
—Frank Wess, flute; Jimmy Smith, or
gan; Stuff Smith, violin (Shirley Scott,
organ; Dick Wetmore, violin; Bill Bar
ber, tuba).
Male Singer—Ray Charles, Joe Wil
liams, Jimmy Rushing (Big Miller,
Jackie Paris) . . . Female Singer—

Ella Fitzgerald, Billie Holiday, Sarah
Vaughan (LaVern Baker, Dakota Sta
ton, Monica Zetterlund).

LEONARD FEATHER
(Contributor. Down Beat;
Encyclopedia of Jazz)
Big Band—Duke Ellington, Count
Basie, Harry James (Gil Evans, Quincy

Jones, Terry Gibbs) . . . Arranger—

Duke Ellington, Billy Strayhorn, Dizzy
Gillespie (Slide Hampton, Dick Hyman,
Mercer Ellington) . . . Combo—Gerry
Mulligan, Dizzy Gillespie, Art Blakey
(Randy Weston, Ramsey Lewis, Mal
Waldron).
Trumpet — Dizzy Gillespie, Clark
Terry, Miles Davis (Blue Mitchell, Lee
Morgan, Johnny Coles) . . . Trombone

—J. J. Johnson, Benny Green, Jack
Teagarden (Jimmy Knepper, Slide
Hampton, Maynard Ferguson) . . . Alto
Sax — Sonny Stitt, Johnny Hodges,
Benny Carter (Phil Woods, Herb Gel
ler, Jimmy Ford) . . . Tenor Sax—

Modern Jazz Quartet, Thelonious
Monk, Jimmy Giuffre (Hans Koller

Coleman Hawkins, Ben Webster, Sonny
Rollins (Benny Golson, Hank Mobley,

combo, featuring Oscar Pettiford; Al
bert Mangelsdorff; Humphrey Lyttleton).
Trumpet—Miles Davis, Dizzy Gil
lespie, Kenny Dorham (Lee Morgan,
Louis Smith. Bill Hardman) . . . Trom
bone—J. J. Johnson, Jack Teagarden,
Jimmy Cleveland (Curtis Fuller, Willie
Dennis, Albert Mangelsdorff) . . . Alto
Sax—Julian Adderley, Sonny Stitt, Phil
Woods (Lou Donaldson, Zoot Sims,
Hal McKusick) . . . Tenor Sax—Sonny

Carmen Leggio) . . . Baritone Sax—

Rollins/Stan Getz/Coleman Hawkins,
John Coltrane/Zoot Sims/Lucky
Thompson, Johnny Griffin/Al Cohn/
Ben Webster (Hans Koller, Yusef La

Kessel, Herb Ellis, Laurindo Almeida

teef, Billy Mitchell) . . . Baritone Sax

Gerry Mulligan, Harry Carney, Ronnie
Ross (Pepper Adams, Tony Scott, Al
Cohn) . . . Clarinet—Buddy DeFranco,
Tony Scott, Jimmy Hamilton (Putte
Wickman, Rolf Kuhn, Buddy Collette)
. . . Piano—Horace Silver, Oscar Peter
son, Bernard Peiffer (Randy Weston,
Joe Zawinui, Toshiko) . . . Bass—Ray

Brown, Paul Chambers, Red Mitchell
(Curtis
Counce,
Leroy
Vinnegar,
Whitey Mitchell) . . . Guitar—Barney

(Kenny Burrell, Skeeter Best, Barry
Galbraith) . . . Drums— Mar Roach,
Jo Jones, Shelly Manne (Frankie Dun
lop, Louis Hayes, Bert Dahlander) . . .
August 6. 1959
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Vibes—Terry Gibbs, Milt Jackson, Red
Norvo (Lem Winchester, Terry Pollard,
Vic Feldman) . . . Miscellaneous In
struments—Frank Wess, flute; Bob
Cooper, oboe; Buddy Collette, flute
(Jimmy Smith, organ; Miles Davis,
fluegelhorn).
Male Singer—Jimmy Rushing. Joe
Turner, Jot Williams (Frank DeRone,
Quincy Jones, Buddy Rich) . . . Fe
male Singer—Billie Holiday, Peggy Lee,
Helen Merrill (Julie London, Ernestine
Anderson, Marilyn Moore).

DON GOLD
(Jazz Promotion Director.
Playboy)
Big Band—Duke Ellington, Count
Basie, Stan Kenton (Maynard Ferguson,
Herb Pomeroy) . . . Arranger—Gil

Evans,

Bill

Russo,

Benny

Golson

(Benny Golson, George Russell) . . .
Combo—Gerry Mulligan, Modern Jazz
Quartet, Oscar Peterson (No choice).
Trumpet — Dizzy Gillespie. Miles
Davis, Art Farmer (Lee Morgan. Joe
Gordon) . . . Trombone—J. J. Johnson,
Jack Teagarden, Jimmy Cleveland (No
choice) . . . Alto Sax—Lee Konitz. Paul
Desmond. Sonny Stitt (Julian Adderley)
. . . Tenor Sax—Stan Getz. Sonny Rol
lins, Ben Webster (Sandy Mosse,
Johnny Griffin. Hans Koller) . . . Bari
tone Sax—Gerry Mulligan (Ronnie
Ross) . . . Clarinet—Buddy DeFranco,
Pee Wee Russell, Tony Scott (No
choice) . . . Piano—Oscar Peterson.
Erroll Garner, Lennie Tristano (Bill
Evans. Randy Weston. Cecil Taylor)
. . . Bass—Ray Brown, Oscar Pettiford,
Red Mitchell (Scott LaFaro, El Dee
Young) . . . Guitar—Barney Kessel,
Jim Hall, Kenny Burrell (Charlie Byrd)
. .. Drums—Shelly Manne, Max Roach,
Joe Morello (Ed Thigpen, Connie Kay)
. . . Vibes—Milt Jackson, Red Norvo
(No choice) . . . Miscellaneous Instru
ments—Miles Davis, fluegelhorn; ( Ray
Draper, tuba; Jean Thielemans, har
monica).
Male Singer—Ray Charles, Joe Tur
ner, Louis Armstrong (No choice) . . .
Female Singer—Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah
Vaughan. Anita O’Day (Annie Ross).

RICHARD B. HADLOCK
(Contributor, Down Heat)
Big Band—Duke Ellington. Harry
James, Count Basie (Herb Pomeroy,
Med Flory, Virgil Gonsalves) . . . Ar
ranger—Duke Ellington. Gil Evans,
Dick Cary (Benny Golson, Ornette
Coleman, John Marabuto) . . . Combo

—Gerry Mulligan, Modern Jazz Quar
tet. Red Norvo (Ornette Coleman, Vir
gil Gonsalves. Burt Bales-Marty Mar
sala).
Trumpet — Dizzy Gillespie, Ruby
Braff, Art Farmer (Joe Wilder, Nat
Adderley, Doc Severinsen) . . . Trom
bone—Vic Dickenson, Jack Teagarden,
22
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DOWN BEAT

Urbie Green (Curtis Fuller, Ray Diehl,
Bob Havens) . . . Alto Sax—Paul Des
mond, Julian Adderley. Sonny Stitt
(Leo Wright, Ornette Coleman. Eric
Dolphy) . . . Tenor Sax—Coleman

Hawkins, Stan Getz. Sonny Rollins
(Harold Land, Johnny Griffin, Frank
Haynes) . . . Baritone Sax—Gerry

Mulligan, Harry Carney, Ernie Caceres
(Ronnie Ross, Trevor Koelher, Howie
Dedune) . . . Clarinet—Tony Scott,
Edmond' Hall, Pee Wee Russell (Vince
Cattolica, Sandy Brown. Bill Napier)
. . . Piano—Earl Hines. Bill Evans, The
lonious Monk (Herbie Nichols, Junior
Mance, Wynton Kelly) . . . Bass—

Percy Heath, Ray Brown. Paul Cham
bers (Scott LeFaro. Bill Crow. Henry
Grimes) . . . Guitar—Jim Hall, Barney
Kessel, Freddie Green (Dennis Budi
mir, Eddie Duran, Marty Grosz) . . .
Drums—Connie Kay, Shelly Manne,
Joe Morello (Lennie McBrown. Jimmy
Cobb. Lawrence Marable) . . . Vibes—

Milt Jackson. Red Norvo. Cal Tjader
(Dave Pike. Bud Montgomery. Tom
Gwalthey) . . . Miscellaneous Instru
ments—Miles Davis, fluegelhorn; Joe
Rushton, bass sax (Mongo Santamaria.
Congo drum; Les Spann, flute. Jackie
Coons, mellophone).
Male Singer—Ray Charles. Jimmy
Rushing, Jack Teagarden (Jon Hend
ricks. Bo Diddley. Dizzy Gillespie) . . .
Female Singer—Ella Fitzgerald. Annie
Ross. Anita O'Day (Juanita Hall,
Mary Stallings, Marilyn Moore).

WILDER HOBSON
(Columnist, Saturday Review)
Big Band—Duke Ellington. Count
Basie (No choice) .. . Arranger—Duke
Ellington. Billy Strayhorn. Nat Pierce

(Benny Golson, Melba Liston) . . .
Combo — Miles Davis. Thelonious
Monk, Bob Scobey (Miles Davis, The
lonious Monk, Nat Pierce).
Trumpet—Miles Davis, Louis Arm
strong. Roy Eldridge (Art Farmer. Lee
Morgan, Kenny Dorham) . . . Trom
bone—J. J. Johnson. Dickie Wells (Cur
tis Fuller, Melba Liston) . . . Alto Sax

—Lee Konitz. Johnny Hodges, Benny
Carter (Julian Adderley. Gigi Gryce,
Johnny Griffin) . . . Tenor Sax—Sonny
Rollins. Coleman Hawkins. Bud Free
man (Benny Golson. John Coltrane,
Hank Mobley) . . . Baritone Sax—
Gerry Mulligan (Pepper Adams) . . .
Clarinet — Pee Wee Russell (Jimmy
Giuffre) . . . Piano—Thelonious Monk,
Wynton Kelly, Billy Taylor (Bill Evans,
Ahmad Jamal, Cecil Taylor) . . . Bass
—Oscar Pettiford, Israel Crosby (Paul
Chambers) . . . Guitar—Billy Bauer,
Freddie Green (Kenny Burrell) . . .
Drums—Jo Jones, Philly Joe Jones,
Max Roach (Elvin Jones. Roy Hanes,
Charlie Persip) . . . Vibes—Milt Jackson, Teddy Charles (No choice) . . .

Miscellaneous
Instruments — Clark
Terry, fluegelhorn (No choice).
Male Singer—Louis Armstrong (No
choice) . . . Female Singer—Ella Fitz
gerald (Abbie Lincoln).

GEORGE HOEFER
(Associate Editor. Down Beat)
Big Band—Count Basie, Duke El
lington, Maynard Ferguson (Newport

Youth Band, San Salvador, Urbie
Green) . . . Arranger—Ernie Wilkins,
Eddie Sauter. Shorty Rogers (Benny
Golson, Gil Evans, Al Cohn) . . .
Combo—Modern Jazz Quartette. Miles
Davis, Thelonious Monk (Art Blakey,
Mal Waldron. Chico Hamilton) . . .
Trumpet—Miles Davis. Ruby Braff,
Donald Byrd (Kenny Dorham, Clark
Terry, Blue Mitchell) . . . Trombone—

Jimmy Knepper, Bob Brookmeyer. J. J.
Johnson (Curtis Fuller. Bennie Green,
Earl Swope) . . . Alto Sax—Herb Gel
ler, Johnny Hodges. Benny Carter
(Charlie Mariano. Andy Marsala) . . .
Tenor Sax—Coleman Hawkins. Benny
Golson, Sonny Still (John Coltrane, •
Seldon Powell, Jerome Richardson) . ..
Baritone—Pepper Adams, Harry Car
ney. Gerry Mulligan (Ronnie Ross)
. . . Clarinet—Tony Scott, Edmond
Hall. Jimmy Giuffre (Bob Wilbur.
Putte Wickman. Rolf Kuhn) . . . Piano

•—Horace Silver. Thelonious Monk,
Furl Hines (Mal Waldron. Ray Bryant,
Bill Rubinstein)
Bass—Charlie
Mingus. Milt Hinton. Percy Heath (Joe
Benjamin. Whitey Mitchell. George
Duvivier) . . . Guitar—Charlie Byrd,
Kenny Burrell. Tai Farlow (Jim Raney)
. . . Drums—Art Blakey, Shelly Manne,
Connie Kay (Charlie Persip. Ed
Shaughnessy, Art Taylor) . . . Vibes—

Milt Jackson, Red Norvo, Teddy
Charles (No choice) . . . Miscellaneous
Instruments—Herbie Mann, flute. Jul
ius Watkins. French horn (No choice)
... Male Singer—Joe Williams, Jack
Teagarden, Frank Sinatra (David Al
len. Bobby Darin. Jon Hendricks) . . .
Female Singer—Peggy Lee, Mahalia
Jackson. Annie Ross (Irene Kral, Ernes
tine Anderson).

MAX JONES
(Critic, Melody Maker, England)
Big Band—Count Basie. Duke El
lington, Harry Janies (Johnny Dank

worth, Maynard Ferguson) . . . Ar
ranger—Duke Ellington. Quincy Jones.
Buck Clayton (Benny Golson. Frank
Foster, Ray Charles) . . . Combo—

Louis Armstrong. Erroll Garner, Buddy
Tate (Ray Charles).
Trumpet — Louis Armstrong. Buck
Clayton, Joe Newman (No choice) . . •
Trombone — Vic Dickenson. Dickie
Wells. Trummy Young (No choice) ...
Alto Sax—John Hodges, Benny Carter,
Sonny Stitt (No choice) • . . Tenor Sax
(Continued on Page 34)
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Rarordt ar« reviewed by Gene Lees. George Hoefer, Richard Hadlock, John A. Tynan, and
Don Henahan (classical). Ratings:
* Excellent, * * * * Very Good, ♦ W ♦ Good,
♦ It Fair, * Poor.
— Stereo. [Ml = Monaural.

CLASSICS
Jean Morri
I
M
BIZET RCA Vietor LM-2327: L'Artedenue Suite. 1 end 2; CHABRIER, Espana Rap
odie and Marche Joyeuce.
Personnel Orrhe.tr« of the Royal Opera House.
Caveat Garden, conducted by Morel,

This pairing of the two French minor
'nasicis. Bizet and Chabrier, has a great
main good qualities to balance the fact
that the music itself is not out uf the top
dnwci.
Moul tends the scores with respect and
refuses lo gloss over the works because of
their pop reputation. In this thoughtful ap
proach he is in tunc* with Sir Thomas
Beecham, who also has clone the Bizet
suites. though with measurable more stvle
and Imo. I he orchestra produces a robust
sound. and the brass choir particularly is
merged into a powciful and euphonious
unit bv Morel. Fhis disc, incidentally, pre
sents the suites in the original order, as
written bv the composer, rather than in the
juggled and cut versions so mam conductors
prefer.

Munich Chamber (trrheMra
» H XX l>N—Deutsch
Gremmophon
(Deceit
DGS-712OO1: Concert for Flnte and String Or
chestra in D Major; Concerto for Oboe and Or
chestra in C Major.
Personnel: Kurt Rrdel, flute: Kurt Kslmus,
oboe; Munich Chamber orchestra. Han. Stadlconductor.

It must have Ix-cn the custom at one
lime io attribute anv work that turned up
in ones attic to pool old Papa Haydn.
Onh a few years ago he finally was proved
not to have written the Toy Symphony that
now is blamed on Leopold Mozart
This present disc contains two other
pieces of questionable authorship, and. thus,
often a tidbit for collectors who have a
scholarly bent. Both, however, are dull,
regardless of who wrote them and friends
of Havdn mav hope that evidence continues
io pile up that they are the work of other
hands.

Georg Solti
T MENDELSSOHN—London
CS-6065: Svm»buy .V« / in 1 Major (halm}; SCHUBERT
Anthony Vo. 5 in B Flat Major.
Personnel: Israel Philharmonie orchestra, eondwted Ha Solti.

The Israel Philharmonic, on the evidence
of this record is a firstrate organization.
Solti’s ideas here call for some mightv
liniaxc- but never is there more than a
mi of overblowing bv the winds or of the
wring ancl tattling that sometime» emerge
*>ni the tutti in even the finest symphony
tdicstras when under strain.

For those who want these two works in
'Teo, this is a satisfactory pairing, though

individually each has peers and then some.
It is a mailer of conjecture in music circles
as io why Solti never quite has fulfilled
the promise he showed some years ago; certainh Ixith these readings are carried off
with a musicianly hand. But neither read
ing digs much below surface gaietv, it must
lie added.
Solti's strong points are a buoyant, perky
I teat ancl an eve for the galant aspects of
anv piece. Anv man who rushes through the
noble opening theme of the Italian
svmphonv al Solti s pace, however, leaves
the impression that he cares more alxiut
making his audiences gasp than making
them reflect.

JAZZ
Mom*

Allison

W CREEK BANK—Prestige 7152: Ihe Seventh
Son If 1 Didn't Care; Cabin in the Sky; If Yon
Live; lardbird Suite; Creek Bank: Moon and
Mule: Dinner on the Ground; Prelude
to a Kiss.
Personnel:
Allison.
piano.
vocal;
Addison
Farmer, ha«»; Ronnie Free. drum».

A down-home spirit is not. of course.
enough to assure communicative strength
or even emotional warmth. Allison is. like
anv jazzman, coping with those problems as
an artist, not as a spokesman for country
blues.
Whether or not one credits Allison's
Mississippi Iwnhood his music is charming,
comfortable, and peculiarly his own. It is
also predominantlv polished urban jazz,
drawing upon, but not remaining with the
folkways of the south The leader’s piano
work while short of brilliant, is forthright
ancl. at times, almost impassioned.
Allison sings but two numbers—Seventh
Son and If You live—and both are cnchanting philosophical statements in the
idiomatic poetry of the rural south.
F inner's bass support is firm, and Free,
a competent drummer, shows that he has
the necessary flexibility to keep up with the
sudden and often radical shifts in emphasis
that are part of Allison’s intriguing style.
Kuh» Braff
W
®
E ASY NOW—RCA Victor LSP.1066. My
Walking Sti k; Wilhitr, Weep for Me. When My
Sugar fl alks Down the Street: The Song Is Ended;
Give My Regards to Broadway: This Is My
lucky Day; Someday: Yesterdays: For N»w; I
Just Couldn't Take It, Baby; Little Man. You've
Had a Busy Day.
Personnel: Tracks 1, 2, 9. 10, 11—Braff, Emmett
Berry, trumpets: Bob Wilber, tenor; Vic Dicken
son, trombone: Leonard Gaskin, bass; Mundell
Lowe, guitar; Marty Napoleon, piano; Don La
mond. drums. Tracks 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8—Braff. Roy
Eldridge, trumpets; Hank Jones, piano; Gaskin,
bass; Lowe, guitar; Lamond, drums.

There are. curiously, many jazz buffs
who will not concede that an upstart New

Englander can emerge in the ’50», stand
toe to toe with the likes of Fidridge. Berry,
or Dickenson and blots with enough force
and imagination to hold his own perhap«
even to come out a little ahead occasionalk.
It should be obvious to the enlightened
ear, though, that Braff s talent deserves the
fast compam it enjoys here and that no
apologies are due from or to anyone con
cerned, young or old.
With each vear the cxulierant trumpeter
learns (and passes on to those* who will
listen) more about the virtue ot restraint
and the elegance of simplicity, qualities
that are required of any youngster who
would sit with the eldei statesmen of jazz.
Bob AA illier passes the test too. and al
though he is not quite of Braff's stature, he
is a constantly improving jazzman who
brings disciplined musicianship and histori
cal |>erspective to a smooth, eclectic plaving
stvle.
Unfortunately, trumpeters Berry, and.
to a lesser extent. Fid ridge are kept under
wraps here. There are enough warm ex
amples of Eldridge and trombonist Dicken
son. however, to make this record worth
owning, even if you're one who refuses to
Iwlicve in the diminutive Bostonian with
the great big soul who leads the band.

Buddy Brexman OrehcMra
» SWINGIN' STANDARDS — World Pacihr
WP-1263: My Baddy; AU of You. In a Mellotone: I Love Paris: It's All Right with Me: Too
Close for Comfort: Raubles, Bangles, and Beads:
Imagination: My Heart Stood Still: Just in Time.
Personnel: Bregman, leader, arranger; Richie
Kamuca, Rill Holman. Rob Cooper, tenon; Bill
Perkins, baritone: Al Porcino. Ray Triscari, Stu
Williamson. Conte Candoli (Side 1 only), John
Audino (Side 2 only), trumpets; Frank Rosolino,
George Roberts, Joe Howard, Lloyd Ulyate (Side
1 only), Marshall Cram (Side 2 only), trombones:
Russ Freeman, piano: Jim Hall, guitar; Monte
Budwig, bass; Mel Lewis, drums.

To judge from the credits on the back
liner, this album tindoiihtedlv appeals to
be a good bet. And, indeed, there is no
disputing the musicianship, track by track,
in either section work ot jazz solos. Still,
there is something greatlx lacking in the
oxer-all feci of this big. powerful dance
hand. The missing factor is, in a couple of
words, arranging talent.
Bregman's arranging is mindful of noth
ing more than the work of Wilkins-HeftiQuincy—but with nothing remaining but
the cliches. Nothing seems too obvious for
voting Bregman In fact the onh originality
enters witli the good jazz horn work of solo
tenors, trumpets, and Rosolino's tram
That the band has "sock'' is undoubted.
This is because* of the excellent rhvthm sec
tion drummer lewis in particular. The
trumpet men are no slouches, either: Poi
cino. Triscari. and Andino are banditti
of ferocious character.

Then there's the matter of the sax sec
tion Now, utilized in specific contexts,
there's no arguing with the Four Brothers
August 6, 1959
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sound of four tenors or, as is the case here,
of three tenors and baritone But without
a lead alto bolstered by a second alto, to
these ears a big-band sax section is sadly
lacking in tonal distinctiveness. All saxes
perform mightily here: but nowhere is there
a sound emanating from a sax section of dis
tinction.
So Bregman wants to lead a band. Fine.
But the fact remains that first he has got
to instill in his bag of arranging tricks
some original ideas—not just depend on
the superior musicianship of Hollywood
musicians who are only too glad to pick up
a recoiding gig.

Eddie Davis

g UPTOWN—King 606: Mean to Me; All God’s
Chilian Got Rhythm; This Can't Be Love; All of
You; If I Were a Bell; Night and Day; To
gether; Fireball; Y'esterdays; There's a Small
Hotel; Thi Happy Whistler.
Personnel Davit, tenor; < rgnn and drum« un
identified.
Davis is capable of blowing better than
he does in this ftankly commercial album.
The booting sound and the walking tempos
are there, but ideas give wav to convention
al sock-and-soul tactics throughout the col
lection of overfamiliar tunes.
Davis sounds bored and the purchaser
of this one will feel the same way if he
is looking for outstanding jazz.

Freddie Gambrell
B
MIKADO—World Pacific WP-1262: Overture
and Mi-Ya-Sa-Ma
The Flowers 1 hat Bloom in
the Spring; Tit-Willow; A Wand’ring Minstrel;
Behold the lord High Executioner Three Little
Maids from School Are Ue; I Am So Proud The
Sun Whose Rays Are All Ablaze; If Y'ou Want
to Know Who We Are.
Personnel Gambrell, piano Paul Horn, flute;
Dempsey Wright, guitar
Be Tucker, bass; Ar
mando Peraza conga: Ra« Mosca, drums.
Rating: ♦ ★

For generations Gilliert and Sullivan
have been held the personifications of
mockery and satire of a social order long
since departed. Their operettas were, in
their time daring and audacious burlesques
on the Merrie England of Queen Victoria
and all the pomp and circumstance of a
charming, if decadent, age.
This album is, in a sense, a spoof of
one of the G&S masterworks. The Mikado,
but it is handled in such ■ wav as to sug
gest that the two collalmrators were the
grooviest of swingers. Of course, there are
two other collaborators—Gambrell and Horn
—involved in this effort, and thev succeed
in a tongue-in-check take-off on songs from
the Nippon charade.
\lthough there is good musicianship
evident throughout, one cannot escape the
feeling that the entire project is rather
pointless and a waste of time. It’s all very
precious—in spite of Gambrell’s authorita
tive playing on some tracks (If You Want
to Know is one)—and quite lacking in con
viction from a jazz standpoint.

Roland Hannu
B ROLAND HANNA PLAYS HAROLD
ROME’S “DESTRY RIDES AGAIN’’
Alco
33-108: I Know Your Kind; Fair Horning; Rose
Lovejoy of Paradise Alley; That Rug on the
Finger; Onci h new a Fella, Anyone Would Love
1 ■ «; / Say Hello: Hoop De Dingle.
Personnel: Roland Han-1 piano; George Du
vivier, bass; Roy Burnes, drums. Kenny Burrell,
guitar, on tracks 2. 3. 7 & 8.

Hanna is the 27-year-old Detroiter and
contemporary of Tommy Flanagan who
first attracted attention nationally when he
appeared with the Benny Goodman band
at the Brussels World Fair and the 1958
Newport Jazz Festival. As might be ex24
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pected from a native of the Motor City,
Hanna is a hard swinger with a positive
two-handed piano style more akin to
Hampton Hawes than his admitted influ
ence, Erroll Garner. Still, there is much of
Gamer in his rhythmic conception, in the
added figures he plavs rather than a rigid
stylistic copy.
In the Destry music, Hanna and con
freres find decidedly worthwhile musical
material, songs that lend themselves readily
to jazz interpretation, and they make the
most of the tunes. The addition of Burrell
on four numbers was a lifesaver. The gui
tarist lends jazz class in abundance to
Warning, Alley, Hello and Dingle with his
sinewy savvy.
Backed by the talents of drummer
Burnes, who has been working club dates
with Hanna, and bassist Duvivier, who was
hired for the date, the pianist has no wor
ries as to rhythm section. His only worry
is clarification of a personal jazz, style.

Johnny Hodge«
% DUKE’S IN BED—MG V-8203: A-OddieOobit , Mert Mr. Rabbit Duke’s in Bid; Squeeze
Me; Ballade for Very Tired and Very Sad Lotus
Inters; Confab with Rab; It Had to Be You;
Black and Tan Fantasy; Take the “A” Train.

Personnel: Hodgee, alto; Jimmy Hamilton
clarinet; Harry Carney, baritone; Ray Nanri'
'-umpet, violin; Clark Terry, trumpet; ' -uentig
Jackson, trombone; Bill) Strayhorn, piano; J.mn>>
Woode. bass; Sam Woodyard, drums.

Duke was, indeed, in lied during this s«.
sion, but his absence didn’t inhibit in the
least these men who form the nucleus of
the Ellington band ftom getting up on
their hind legs and wailing.
Inasmuch as it is Hodges’ date, the alto
ist is heavily featured thioughout. His
limpid, utterly cool alto approach is u
valid and uplifting today as it was more
than two decades ago. And let nobody say
this gentleman doesn’t swing like the devil;
Tracks 1 and 2 on Side 1 and the open
ing track, on Side 2 arc informal bare
frameworks for blowing written by Hodges.
The title lune was penned by Ellington,
presumably while reclining, and romps
along at a merry pace. Strayhorn wrote the
pensive Ballade.
Fantasy is an amalgam of dark-hued
growls and plunger-muted impressions by
Terry and Jackson, followed by sonic deepgrooving Hodges, It is a good, if smallscaled, rendition of the Ellington 1927
classic. "A" Train is a steady swinger from

JAZZ RECORD BUYER'S GUIDE
For the benefit of jazz record buyers, Down Beat provides a listing of
jazz LPs rated four stars or more during the preceding five-issue period.
LPs so rated in this issue will be included in the next listing.
Mississippi Delta Blues Men. Bines In The Mississippi Night, (United
Artists UAL 4027)
The Trombones, Inc. (Warner Bros. WS 1272)
Bill Evans, Everyone Digs Bill Evans (Riverside 12-291)
Benny Golson, The Other Side of Benny Golson
(Riverside RLP 12-290)
Machito-Herbie Mann, Machito with Flute to Boot (Roulette R 52026)
Thelonious Monk Orchestra at Town Hall (Riverside RLP 12-300)

Cannonball Adderley, Things Are Getting Better
(Riverside RLP 12-286)
Count Basie Orch.. Basie One More Time (Roulette R 52021)
Dick Cary, Hot and Cool (Stereocraft RTN 106)
Bud Freeman, and Ins Summa Cum Laude Trio (Dol DLP 3166)
Bobby Hackett, Blues with a Kick (Capitol ST 1172)
Chico Hamilton, Gongs East (Warner Bros. WS 1271)
Milt Jackson, Bags’ Opus (United Artists UAL 4022)
Lou Levy Plays Baby Grand Jazz (Jubilee SDJLP 1101)
Mundell Lowe, Porgy and Bess (Camden CAS 490)
Ruby Braff, You’re Getting To Be A Habit With Me (Stereocraft
RCS 507)
Hank Mobley-Billy Root-Cunis Fuller-Lee Morgan, Another Monday
Night at Birdland (Roulette R 52022)
Miff Mole, Aboard the Dixie Hi-Flyer (Stepheny MF 4011)
Red Nichols and The Five Pennies at Marineland (Capitol ST 1163)
Red Rodney Returns (Argo LP 643)
Tony Scott-Jimmy Knepper, Free Blown Jazz (Carlton SILP 12/113)
Horace Silver, Finger Poppin’ (Blue Note 4008)
»
Jean Thielemans, Man Bites Harmonica, (Riverside RLP 1125)
Cy Touff, Touff Assignment (Argo LP 641)
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the outset with the rhythm section a delight
□nd Ferry's fluegelhorn an exercise in elo
quent e. Recommended.

BLUE NOTE

Barney Ke-.se!

THE FINEST IN JAZZ SINCE 1939

■ SOME LIKE IT HOT—Contemporary M3565:
Soin« Likt It Hol, 1 Wanna Be Loved by Yom
Stain, ay to the Stars; Sweet Sue—Just Yom
fi.awiH
Wild; Sweet Georgia Brown, Down
tnnm the Sheltering Palms; Sugar Bines; I’m
Through with Love; By the Beautiful Sea.
Personnel: Kessel, guitar; Art Pepper, clarinet,
git» enor Jo< Gordon, trumpet; Jimmy Rowles,
piano; Jack Marshal)
rhythm guitar; Monty
Rudw.g. bass; Shelly Manne, drum*.
Rating: dr A ★ *

No surprises heie but a driving collection
of good tunes performed by seven very
capable jazzmen. The addition of an extra
guitar lends a steam-engine solidity to the
already cohesive rhythm section, allowing
hornmen Pepper and Gordon to relax and
reach out.
Pepper proves a hairy-chested tenor man
as well as one of today's best altoists. His
ily in the
daiinet playing, glowing
reflected light of the late Lester Young,
mat lead Pepper to some worthwhile musi
cal discoveries—melodic construction, for
one—that will do things tor his saxophone
work as well.
There is a delightful touch on Sweet Sue,
where Kessel plays unamplified guitar and
Manne wails on suitcase. The effect is a
pulsating compendium that smacks of the
Mound City Blue Blowers, the Quintet of
the Hot Club of France, Kansas City, and
contemporary swing. This is happy jazz.

THE

SOUNDS

OF

BLUE NOTE 1556

THE SOUNDS OF
JIMMY SMITH

Lou McCurity
T SOME LIKE IT HOT—Jubilee SDJLP 1108s
Some Like it Hot; By the Beautiful Sea; Stair
way to the Stars; Street Sue- -Just You; Dowa
I most the Sheltering Palms; I Wann. Be Loved
by Yon La Cumparsita I’m Through with Love;
Runnin Wild; Sugar Blues; Sweet Georgia Brown.
Personnel: McGnrity, trombone, Dick Cary,
pmno, trumpet George Barnes, guitar; Jnck Letberg. bast; Don Marino, drums.
Rating- dr * * ★

McGarity is of the in-between generation
that we are hurriedly learning to cherish
before it is too late and nothing is left but
a diminishing corps of toothless raconteurs.
His playmates are culled from the small ad'ance guard tn “traditional” musicians who
think in contemporary musical terms al
though their bread-winning jazz experience
has been largely in Swing Dixieland climes.
The packaging follows the customary 1959
tie in with-mass-media pattern, but the
strapping music inside is a refreshing as a
dipper of spring water in Death Valley.
Worth special mention is the trumpet work
of Can which has blossomed into a mature
and undated jazz voice, a judicious balance
of intensity of understatement that reminds
one of Harn- Edison.
McGarity’s shouting style, which seems to
have been sired bv J. C. Higgenbotham and
dammed bv Jack Teagarden, is a highly
individualistic fusion of raucous barrel
house and sophisticated craftsmanship, It
is fortunate that Some Like It Hot featured these swinging old tunes, for they fit
Lou to - - - ■

Th« latest LP by the world's greatest Jazz organist. "Watching
him work, crouched over the organ, fingers and feat moving
at incredible speed, you know him for what he is—a musician
dedicated, inspired, possessed, a craftsman in whom the spirit
moves with baffling celerity and entrancing complexity."
Leonard Feather.
BLUE NOTE 155«

UP i

3 SOUNDS

GENE HUWS, MANO
ANDREW SIMPKINS, 0AM
BILL DOWDY, DRUMS

THE THREE SOUNDS

ART BLAKEY

BLUE NOTE 4014

BLUE NOTE 4004

BLUE NOTE 4008

trinity

DIZZY REEl

Charlie Minsua
MODERN

ST 1163)

12/113)

JV77

SYMPOSIUM

OF

MUSIC AND ________
___ _________________
POETRY—_Bethlehem
BCP-6026
,n the City; Nouroog; New York Sketch''Ooi; Duke’s Choice; Slippers
Personnel: Mingus, bass; Bill Hardman (track
Clurence Shaw, trumpet; Jimmy Knepper,
trntns. ne: Shafi Hadi, tenor alto: Horace Parian
•tracks 2, 3, 4), Rub Hammer, piano; Dannie
Kichmona, drums.
Ratin<: *

1 he poetry is confined to Scenes in the
Gty, written by Lonnie Elders and nar-

DIZZY REECE

HORACE SILVER

BLUE NOTE 4008

BLUE NOTE 400«
August 6, 1959

JAZZ AT
RAVINIA
HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

Music Under The Stars

STORY OF THE BLUES I
AUGUST 5
STORY OF THE BLUES II
AUGUST 7
8:30 P.M.
Both Nights
Studs Terkel, MC
Clara Ward and the Ward Singers
Franz Jackson Original Jazz Stars
John Davis
Brother John Sellers

Admission to Park $1.50
1,000 Unreserved Free Seats
Free Parking — Free Art Exhibit
Phones Northern Suburbs ID 2-1236
Chicago ST 2-9696
After 5 PM HO 5-7600

MAVIS RIVERS

A

(i *

DISCOVERED
a profoundly talented
jazz singer from Samoa

Once in a decade, a voice like this.
Nelson Riddle, who hacks her in the
album ("Take a Number"), explains it
simply: "She's great." Hear popular
bongs sung with radiant depths not
known until...mavis rivers.
st 1210

Stereo album number shown; for monophonic
version, omit (S)
26

•

DOWN BEAT

rated here by Melvin Stewart. The words
depict the superficial aspects of one life
convincingly enough but add little to the
understanding of what that life is about.
We catch a glimpse of the hippie's world
without discovering what it really means to
him. Nor does the music offer any answers
to the questions raised bv this minor work.
Alongside the narrative-on-piano of
Jelly Rolf Morton or the recent and superb
Blues in the Mississippi Night produced by
Alan Lomax, Elders* poetry reads like a
clumsy prep school brochure.
New York Sketchbook is a shallow bit of
program music, but Duke’s Choice features
a long and engaging Shaw trumpet solo.
For the balance of the record, Mingus is
his usual extraordinary self, Knepper
threatens to outslide Jimmy Cleveland, and
Hadi (Curtis Porter) turns in some elo
quent solos (on Nouroog) that show con
siderable improvement over his work a
couple of years ago.

Previn-Mitchell- Manne
I»
"I LI S
ARE
RINGING — Contemporary
M 3559 I Met
Girl; Just in Time; Independent
(On My Own); I he Party’s Over (ballud version I;
h. • Perfect Relation.hip
Is It .1 Crime?;
Better Than a Dream; Mn-( ha-Cha; Loef Before
I Knew You; The Party’s Over (up-tempo ver
sion).
Personnel Shelly Manne, drums; Andre Previn,
piano ; Red Mitchell, bass.

This is the fifth in the series of jazzing
the show tunes, which by now appears to
be automatic reflex in the recording jungle,
this version of Bells is on par with the
four previous show tune albums performed
by Shelly's Friends or Andre’s Pals. Taste
fully handled throughout, it is as varied
in pacing as it is consistent in superior,
sometimes brilliant, performance.
The opening I Met a Girl is notable for
Previn’s Hashing technique—quite enough
to drive the average piano student out of
his or her mind. The pianist continues to
broaden as a jazz voice; his furious assault
on the final choruses of the up-tempo The
Party’s Over is cogent evidence of this.
Of Manne and Mitchell all that need be
said is that they play in top form. The
drummer’s uncanny ear and feeling for
Previn’s piano phrasing is a thing to marvel
at.
This set is not as generally stimulating
as, say, My Fair Lady, in a jazz sense, but
it is excellent fare of its kind and should
enjoy comparable sales with its illustrious
companions.

Marty Paich
H THE BROADWAY BIT—W 1296: It’s til
Right with Me; I’ve Grown Accustomed tn Her
Face; I’ve Never Been in Love Before; I Love
Paris
Too Close for Comfort; Younger Than
Springtime; Surrey with the Fringe on Top; If I
Hr re a Bell; Lazy Afternoon; Just in Time.
Personnel: Paich. leader, arranger, piano; Art
Pepper, alto; Bill Perkins tenor; Jimmy Giuffre,
baritone, clarinet; Stu Williamson, Frank Btach,
trumpets;
Bob
Enevoldsen,
valve
trombone:
George Robert* bass trombone; Vince DeRosa,
French horn. Vic Feldman vibea; Scott LaFaro.
base; Mel Lewis drum«.
Rating: ★

The peg for this pleasant, lightly swing
ing set is, of course, ■ selection of the bet
ter Broadway show tunes. Under Paich’s
adroit pen, the program lopes along with
easy grace, and the excitement never rises
above mild interest.
Most interesting contributers are altoist
Pepper and clarinetist Giuffre. Pepper is

deft and positive in his solo work on I’ve
Never Been while Giuff slumbers in
chahimeau on Accustomed and Paris. Other
soloists who throw in occasional pleasantries
are vibist Feldman, tenor man Perkins and
trumpeter Williamson. laFaro, the brilliant
newcomer on bass, is heard in an ear pop
per of a solo on I’ve Never Been.
In sifting mood and tempo where called
for by the character of the various lanes,
Paich has accomplished a most workmanlike
task of arranging. His adaptation of
Younger and Surrey in a twinlike context is
particularly skillful.
Highly competent work all around but
much too bland.

Bobby Scott
H SERENA! A—Verve MG V 8297: The Near
ness of You 1 Remember You; Serenata; Blues
lor Jamie; Fine and Dandy; Every Woman. The
Toddler; Black Coffee; New Orleans, Lover Ma.
Personnel: Scott p<ano, vibes; Dick Garcia,
guitar; Teddy Kotick, bass.
Rating:

Scott, who at 21 has been recording for
six years, is a skilled pianist who mav vet
choose the vibes, on which he seems more
relaxed and authoritative, as his principal
jazz instrument.
For all his ability, the popular young
star merely slides over the keyboard with
out getting any serious music out of it. It’s
not so much his glibness as his nervous
touch that precludes any firm message com
ing through the musical hailstorm. The
result is something of a featherweight ver
sion of Hoi ace Silver by way of Art Tatum
It seems that Scott still has some growing
to do.
Interesting goof: Hoagy Carmichael’s
pretty ballad New Orleans is listed on the
laliel and the sleeve as New Orleans Stomp,
an old Lil Hardin-Louis Armstrong rouser
once featured by King Oliver.

Sonny Stitl
R THE HARD SWING—Verve MG V 830«:
1 Got Rhythm; What’s NewP; Subito- If I Hai
You; I’ll Remember April; Blues for Lester;
Ifter You've Gone; Street of Dreams; The Way
You Look Tonight; Presto; Tune Up.
Personnel: Stitt, alto, tenor; Amos Trice, piano)
George Morrow, bass; Lennie McBrowne. drums.

Stitt is indeed a swinger, hut his enor
mous energy, coupled with an unusual tech
nical facilitv. is his own worst enemy. Play
ing almost compulsively, he seems unable to
turn off the outpouring of notes until after
the inundated listener gives up in exhaus
tion.
Now this may be valuable catharsis for
Stitt, even for those who wish to identify
• with him, but there must be a sense of
what not to play at work as well, and
in that area Stitt is but a beginner.
On slow’er tunes, such as Blues for Lester
and Street of Dreams, there is evidence that
a capacity for lyricism lies below the frantic
exterior: these tracks, accordingly, are more
appealing than the windy I Got Rhythm or
After You’ve Gone.

Most musicians would hock their souls
to acquire what Stitt has in abundance—
high-velocity fingers, a nimble musical
mind, a well-developed ear, fine sense of
time, attractive sound, and good intonation.
One suspects, though, that his gifted saxo
phonist is still working.on the toughest
problem of all—the creation of an in
dividual and unique style If he is not,
one of the great potentials in jazz will for
ever remain unfulfilled, remembered onlv as
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a faceless haid swinger" in the flock of
Bird followers.
In the meantime, we have the Still oi
todav, who is still better than most saxo
phonists ever tan hope to tx:.
PRE STI OC STEREO

Lester Young
M THE LESTER YOUNG STORY—Verve MG
V43U8. Bock to ths Land; I Want to Be Happy;
ly > Adam, Underiover Girl Blues; Let's Fall
In Love; New D.B. Blues; This Can’t Be Love;
lamping at the Woodside; Oh, Lady Be Good;
touch Ue Again, Gigantic Blues; Pres Returns.
Personnel: Letter Young, tenor sax, with variuu- accompanying groups that include the follow
ing Nat Cole. Hank Jones. John Lewi*, Gildo
Mahone* or Teddy Wilson, piano; Kay Brown.
Gent Ramey or John Ore, ba**; Buddy Rich, Jo
Joni» nr Connie Kay, drum*; Jene Drakes. Roy
Eldridge, trumpet; Vic Dickenson, trombone;
Freddie Greene, gutter.
Rating; * A *

Put together as a tubule lu a great jazz
mnovatoi, this disc presents Pies at in
tervals eluting the 1950s. It is fitting to
gather together these heretofore unissued
takes, even though some of them are obvi
to clarify the
rejects. For they
process by which an artist of the stature of
Lestet young is constantly challenged by
the great petformances in his own past.
It seems cruel to ask such a man to re-do
one of his masterpieces, especially when it
is demanded that the new version be as
gieat as the old, without being a repetition
of it Y repetition is very rarely possible
anyway, in the case of an improvised per
formance; and equalling a past triumph is
next to impossible, when the musician has
already expressed his emotions as felt on a
given composition. Cases in point here are
/ Bant to Be Happy, D.B Blues, and Lady
Be Good. Pres made his definitive state
menu of these works back in the 1940s, on
a Keynote, Maddin and a Vocalion bv
Jones-Smith, Inc., respectively.
The other numbers, most of which arc
Young originals, reflect his desperate de
sire to develop something new and prog
res« beyond his previous attainments. Some
of these attempts didn't jell, but it is worth
while to have a record of the try. Pres
developed in conjunction with a greal mu'
sical innovation, the Basie band When he
had said about all he had to say within
that musical voice, he went out on his own.
Here was a great artist, all alone, heads
aboie most of his contemporaries, trving
so haid to express even greater ideas with
out the inspiration of a great band around

"SCOTTIE

SHIRLEY SCOTT

»

DAVIS«,.
SHIRLEY
SCOTT
PRESTIGE

“JAWS”
PRLP 7154*
EDDIE “LOCKJAW” DAVIS

SCOTTIE’
PRLP 7155*
SHIRLEY SCOTT (organ & piano I

PRESTIGE STEREO

BLOW
ARNETT,
BLOW
ARNETT
COBB
"EDDIE
LOCKJAW"
DAVIS

SINGER
WITH
CHARLIE
SHAVERS
PRESTIGE

BLOW ARNETT, BLOW PRLP 7151*

BLUE STOMPIN'

ARNETT COBB (Eddie Davis)

HAL SINGER (Charlie Shavers)

PRLP 7153*

COLEMAN HAWKINS

GENE
AMMONS

Strangeh enough, the 1956 numbers pre
sented here are the most moving: the long
Gigantic Blues and the Pres Returns. The
latter was made at the same time as the
sides on Verve Mg V-8205, the Pres and
Teddy album. Pres sounds inspired on
these two originals.
An interesting facet of the 1950-51 tracks
is the presence and playing of pre-Modern
Jazz Quartet pianist John Lewis. And for
those who have* forgotten Nat Cole was
once a fine pianist, there are two tracks
featuring his piano.

POPULAR
Tony Bcnnrtl/Count Basie
M COL NT BASIE 4ND HIS ORCHESTRA
SWINGS'TONY BENNETT SINGS—Roulette B
X"’2: life is a Song Plenty of Money; Jeepers
Creepers
Ire Yon Havin' vlwy Funf; Anything
,,s: ^irllte up the Band: Chicago
I’ve Grown
Accustomed to Her pace Poor Little Rich Girl;
Growing Pains; I Guess TH Have to Change My
Plan:

BLUE
GENE

SOUL

PRLP 7149

COLEMAN HAWKINS

BLUE GENE
GENE AMMONS

PRLP 7146

•AVAILABLE IN MONAURAL & STEREO
PON T MISS THESE NEW JAZZ RELEASES
MAL/3/SOUND5

NJLP 8201

MAL WALDRON. ART FARMER
WE THREE

Stereo $5.98
NJLP S210

ROY HAYNES, PHINEAS NEWBORN,
PAUL CHAMBERS
ALONE WITH THE BLUES
RAY BRYANT

12" High Fidelity Album*—Free Catalog

Prestige $4.98—New Jazz $3.98

NJLP 8213

PRESTIGE RECORDS Inc
203 Washington Ave.

Bergenfield, N. J

Rating.

LAST
CHANCE
Stan Kenton
and Staff*
to hold

Musicamp
Enrollment closing

at INDIANA UNIVERSITY
JULY 26 thru AUG. 1, 1959
★The staff . . .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LAURINDO ALMEIDA, guitar
MATT BETTON, reeds, arranging
C. A. “BUD” DOTY, reeds
DR. GENE HALL (Dean)
DON JACOBY, trumpet
JOHN LA PORTA, reeds
SHELLY MANNE, drums
TOMMY SHEPARD, trombone
and others to be announced
Enrollment limited
Mail coupon now!

NATIONAL STAGE BAND CAMP
Boi 221, South Bond. Indiana
Please send mr detail i of the Stan Xentou
Clinics to be held at Indiana University, July 26
thru August 1, 1959.
-AGI

NAME

ADDRESS.
CITY.

.STATE
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BILL PAGE
plays a
This popular Lawrence Welk bandsman
is one o’ today’s most talented reed in
strument artists ... and from bassoon

*

★ %

Not only is this album title ungrammat
ical, it’s untrue. The Basie band doesn’t
swing here — or at least, it doesn’t swing
much. It sounds hindered and uncomfort
able in its task of accompanying Bennett.
Indeed, Bennett and the band seem to ac
complish nothing so much as to get in each
other’s way.
Bennett’s affection and hunger toward
jazz are so obviously sincere that one can
not but wish him luck at his ventures in
this direction. His time has improved enor
mously in recent years, but his intonation
is still tmprecise. His voice is still limited,
and though his showmanship is such that
he's a delight to watch in per-on, the show
manship unfortunately can't be seen on a
disc.

Diahann Carroll-Andre Previn
H PORGY AND BESS—United Artiste UAL4021: Summertime; My Man’s Gone Now; I Got
Plenty o’ Nuttin'; Porgy, I Is Your Woman; Oh,
I Can t Sit Down, It Ain’t Necessarily So; What
ton Want wid Beisf: I Laves Io» P orgy: There’s
Somebody Knockin’: There's a Boat That’s Leavin’
Soon for New York.
Personnel- Mise Carroll, vocal»; accompanied
by Andre Previn, piano, or tracks 2, 7; Previn
with Joe Mondragon, bass, Larry Bunker drums,
on tracks 1, 4. 6, 9; Previn with Red Mitchell,
bass; Frank Capp, drums, on tracks 3, 5, 7, 10.

Too Much, in th» Retri of Jam Doe; 4 Thousand
Thoughts of You;
You’re Bringing Out the
Dreamer in Me; My Heart’s Treasure; l‘
Said No; Can’t Help it; Lovesville; Unfai
This
Morning It Was Summer.

Usually when a singer of the prominence
and taste of Nat Cole or Frank Sinatra
makes an LP, 12 more tunes are removed
from the stockpile of unexploited standards.
They are now associated with a “name,”
and this makes the matter ot choice a
little difficult for younger singers. After all.
Frank Sinatra alone accounts for about 150
tunes on LPs. Are thcie 150 first-rate
popular songs?
But Cole here pulls a switch: he adds a
dozen tunes to the stockpile, and most of
them are quite good. Some, to be sure,
dwell a little too much on “your face, vour
smile, the moonlight,” and the other catal
ysts of romance. And Love-Wise trades on
and helps perpetuate one of the worst
Madison Avenue abominations in contem
porary English speech. But on the whole,
there is taste in the material and the sing
ing of it all through this alburn.

Tito Puente
M PUENTE IN LOVE—Tico IP 1058:
Funny Valentine; The Continental; Autumn la
Romt ; Philadelphia Mambo; All of You; Cool
Mambo; Invitation: Rainfall
Autumn leaves;
Temptation; Mambo Tipico; Nuevo Mambo.

To many nonpartisans, not to mention
the stalwart Previn for-President coalition,
This is Puente’s newest bid for the latin
this album sometimes mav seem impressive
mood jazz trade, which is a large and a
ly more Andre than Diahann. Miss Carroll
still-growing market Restrained jazz like
is at her best, which is very capable, but
scores, soft vibes, and some pretty tunes
the listener frequently finds himself saunter
make this a tasty collection that should
ing across her controlled handling of bril
sell very well. Though the Afro-Cuban fire
liant song material to concentrate on some
is kept pretty much at low flame, the per
delectatious Previn flavored interpretation
cussion work has an authentic ring to it.
of Gershwin.
Occasionally the eager brass section lets
The dextrous pianist comes through
fly in the Puente-Prado-Morales tradition,
with deceptive effortlessness, catching every
hut for the most part all present remain
nuance of Gershwin light or brooding, and
properly subdued bv the “love” theme.
contemporizing it with fancy and finesse.
Miss Carroll does w’ell on the ballads,
Pat Suzuki
conveying a waim if not suitably passionate
0 S PAT SUZUKI’S BROADW AY ’59—RCA
Victor
LSP
1965
Flower Drum Song (/ Enjoy
appeal. True, the avowed purpose of this
Being 1 Girl, Love, Lool Away, Sunday}; Red
album having been "to bring imagination
head (7u<, paces hi The Dari,' Just For Once);
Wevt Side Story (Tonight}; My Fair Ladv <(>o
and freshness to (the songs) without dis
The Street Where 1 on Live): Bill« Are Ringing
torting the original flavor and still manage
(The Party’s Over Just In Time}; First Impreasions (Not Like Me. I feel Sorry For The Boy};
to say something new,” one may allow that
The Music Man (Till There Was Fowl.
it is valid to some extent for the singer
Personnel: Pat Suzuki, currently appearing in
Flower Drum Song, accompanied by George Siravo
to emerge somewhat obtrusively herself, less
and Ilia Orchestra.
like Bess and the other characters whose
Rating- dr dr
heartbeats were set to music nearly a quarThis record is a collection of hit tunes in
ter century ago.
current Broadway shows. Out of context,
Miss Carroll and Previn (and the two
they lose a great deal of their charm.
rhvthm teams) here work together with
What’s more, they were not all written for
notable rapport, making it seem unlikely
this kind of interpretation Pat sings them
that this could have been more than a one- . out in a full blown manner, but were thev
take date. On some numbers the two trios
all supposed to be handled that way? Show
display notably excellent musicianship, as
music requires quite a bit of sensitivity for
on the romping Oh, I Can’t Sit Down.
the song. It doesn't happen here. In fact,
The vocalist is not too effective on the
it is difficult to say exactly what was in
up-tempo tunes. Lacking the traditional
mind when this record was produced.
gusto these songs call for. she conveys more
The cute Japanese trick swings a bit on
sweetness than sass. And it was. to these
Sunday and fust In Time, but otherwise
ears, unsportin’ to assign her two of Sportin'
this is a pedestrian run through. There it
Life’s numbers. Ft Ain’t Necessarily So and
nothing here that qualifies Miss Suzuki as
There’s a Boat, as well as Porgy’s Plenty o’
a jazz singer worth’ of beitrg featured at
Nuttin.’ The uncommonly lovely Miss Car
the Newport Jazz Festival.
roll is a cultured woman, soft woman, all
woman which becomes abundantly clear
in her rendition of these tunes expressly
created for men—very virile homo sapiens
George Gershwin
B ® PIANO ROLL DISCOVERIES — BCA
at that.

ODD BALL

Nat Kina Cole
M.® TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—Ccptol
SW 1190: To Whom It May Concern; Love-Wise;

DOWN BEAT

Victor LSP-2058: Rhapsody in Blue; Whose hie'
Are You!
The Shiek of Araby; Stumbling: ’
Be with You in Apple Blossom Time; Squeese
Me; Nola; I Ain't Girin’ Nothin’ Away; Might!
Lak’ a Rose; Smiles.
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Personnel: George Gerahwin, Thomae (Fata)
Waller lime* P. Johnaon, Lee S. Roberta, Max
Portlander, Felix Arndt, Ted Heater, pianists.

With so much attention focussed on
George Gershwin the Composer by Porgy
and Hess, it *s appropriate to take the look
at Gershwin the Pianist that this LP makes
possible.
To be sure, this recording of old piano
roll performances cannot give a true picture
of the man’s playing. The sound is inevit
ably mechanical, and the best refutation of
the nonsensical liner-note claim (that this
is the Rhapsody "exactly as played bv
Gershwin himself”) is the fact that Fats
Waller. Zez Confrey and Gershwin all seem
to plav with the same tone. What is more,
the Gershwin performance is obviously gimmicked Whether it was done in the making
of the original piano roll oi—bv running
the roll fast—at the time this recording was
made, it is of course impossible to say. But
gimmicked it surely is, for otherwise we
would have to believe that Gershwin was
faster than 1 atum or Horowitz. The weak
ness of his technique in slower passages
proves that this wasn’t so.
But that isn’t what is important about
the disc. Indeed. RC \ seems to have missed
the boat: the liner blurb would lead vou
to think that the onlv value of this disc
is nostalgia, and the company seems blithclv
unaware that this disc has a true musical
and historical importance. It establishes
conclusively that almost evers pianist who
has touched the Rhapsody since Gershwin’s
time has played it wrong. Speeds mav be
relative, but the phrasing is a constant.
And Gershwin’s phrasing of the work is
vasih different than what we have become
used to. Gone, in this performance, are the
soggs romanticism and over-broadened
lines, and replacing them are a rhvthmic
punch and sardonic wit that Gershwin evidenth intended to be integral to the work.
There is an intense rhythmic potential in
all Gershwin’s larger works, but it is usually
missed bv the classicallv trained conductors
and musicians who perform them. Thus,
the condescension so often shown toward
these compositions is in part unfair. Some
dav somebody should take the strings of
the Paris Opera or the Philadelphia Or
chestra. put them together with Count Basie
band, hire an appropriate pianist (Bill
Evans?), have Quincy Jones iron out the
wrinkles, then turn the whole thing over to
Leonard Bernstein for an evening devoted
to the first Rhapsody and the Concerto in
F. Then we might be able to put the Gersh
win orchestral works in something ap
proaching a fair perspective.
But until such a thing happens, this disc
as documentation—shows that the Rhapsody
has more guts and backlxine than it is generalh given credit for. No pianist should
ever again perform it without first listening
to this ghostly LP.

New Jazz Releases
I’cpper Adams Five, Pepper Adams (In
terlude H 509, S 1002)
1‘epper Adams Quintet with Jimmy
Knepper. Pepper-Knepper Quintet (Metro
jazz ® E 1004)
• annonball Adderley, Jump For Joy
(Mercury », SR 8OOI7.)
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bogen-presto co., Paramus, New Jersey A Division of The Siegler Corporation.
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THE
WINNER!

CLAUDE
GORDON
BAND
BEST NEW
DANCE BAND
OF THE
YEAR! ! !
Three WESTLAKE alumni now in Gordon’s
winning band were in WESTLAKE classes
last autumn-

RON BRANDVIK—tenor-sax (Fargo. ND.)
DICK FORREST—trumpet (Brooklyn, N.Y.)
JACK REDMOND—trombone
(Bethany, Mo.)

To reach the top enroll at WESTLAKE.
Write for free catalog and check information wanted
□ 2 yr- diploma □ 4 yr. degree. Tuition includes
2 private lessons per week. Daily band and combo,
dorms, payment plan, appr. for vets. 3 starting
semesters □ Fall. □ Spring. □ Summer □ Home
Study Arranging Course, □ Summer Dance Band
Clinic for High School Students (4 wks ), □ Jazz
Originals for Combo and Combo Arrangements.

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
7190 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46, Calif.
(DB8659)

Ace

Name
Address

Zone

Stata

Cannonball Adderley, Cannonball Takes
Charge (Riverside B 12-303, 'S 1148)
I-arry Adler with John Kirby Orch.. An
Evening with Adler (Reissue) (Decca 8
DL-8908)
Lauriuda Ahneida with Bud Shank, Hol
iday In Brazil (World Pacific * 1259)
Ernestine Anderson, Runnin’ Wild (Mer
cury 8) SR 60074)
Pearl Bailey. Pearl Bailey Sings (Har
mony B HL 7184)
Charlie Barnet Orch.. Barnet Presents
Tribute To Harry James (Crown “ 5114)
Sidnev Bechet, Concert a Bruxelles (Pye
8 \PL 28006)
Earl Bostic, Bostic Workshop (King S1
613)
Bobbv Brack Trio, Kent State Jazz Date
Colpix B CP 405)
Ruby Bratt and his Men, Easy Now
(RCA Aktor 8 LPM 1966, SI LSP 1966)
AI Caiola, High Strung (RCA Victor *
LPM 2031, SI LSP 2031)

Billie Holidav with Rav Ulis Orch.,
Billie Holiday (M-G-M ■ E 3764, SI E
3765)

Jo Jones I rio, Jo Jones Plus Two (Verve
B A RS 825, SI VSD 2031)
Phillv Joe Jones, Drums Around
World (Riverside « 12-302 S 1113)
•

DOWN BEAT

Mundell Lowe All Stars, Tl’ Action lazz
(Camden SI CAS 522)
Henry Mancini. More Music Frotn Peter
Gunn (RCA Victor B LPM 2040. S I sp
2010)
Herbie Mann and Buddy Colette. I lute
Fraternity (Interlude B 503, S' 1003)
Shelly Manne and His Friends, Bells Ire
Ringing (Contemporary •» (.3559.
7559)
Mabel Mercer, Once In A Blue Moon
(Atlantic - 1301)
Billy Maxted Septet, Bourbon Street Bills
and The Blue (Seeco * S’ CELP 4380)
Lou AfcGarity Quintet, Music From
“Some Like It Hot” (Jubilee B 1108)
Buddy Morrow Orch.. hnfuict — Tl
Themes (RCA Aictor B S LPM. LSI»
2042)
Red Nichols, Meet The Five Pennies
(Capitol 8 S r/ST 1228)

Castle Jazz Band, The Five Pennies (Good
Original Washlxiard Band, Scrubbin and
Time Jazz B 12037, SI 10037)
Pickin' (RCA Victor 8 S LPM/LSP 1958)
Ray Charles Presents David Newman,
Oscar Peterson 1 rio. On The Town
Fathead (Atlantic B SI 1304)
With Oscar Peterson (Verve S Alt. As
June Christs, Those Kenton Days (Capi
(>036)
tol 8 T 1202, SI ST 1202)
Oscar Peterson Trio, Oscar Peterson Trio
Eddie Costa Quintet, Eddie Costa Quin
At The Concertgebouw (A’erve 8 Aft. A
tet (Interlude 8 508, SI 1008)
8268)
Warren Covington with Tommy Dorsey's
Bud Powell, Lonely One (Aerse “ Alt,
Orch.. Dance and Romance with Tommy
V 8301)
Dorsey (Decca 8 890f, SI 78904)
Dizzy Reece, Blues In Trinity (Blue Note
Maxwell Davis with Basie's Men, Music
8 LP 4006)
Composed by Count Basie (Crown 8 5111)
Della Reese, H'/mf Do You Know About
AAiibur De Paris Band, Something Old,
Love (Jubilee
1109)
New, Gay, Blue (Atlantic 8 8) 1300)
Vic Feldman. Mallets A Fore Thought
Max Roach, Max Roach Four Plays
(Interlude 8 510, SI 1010)
Charlie Parker (Mercury SI 80019)
Tern Gibbs, Liberations (Interlude 8
Sonny Rollins and t he Contempman
506, SI 1006)
Leaders, Boss of The Tenor Sax (Contem
Terry Gibbs, Larry Bunker, and Lou
porary B M 3564, 81 S7565)
Lew, Esprit de Jazz (Interlude 8 507,
Frank Rosolino, The Legend of Flank
IS 1007)
Rosolino (Interlude "I 500, SI 1000)
John Graas, John Graas (Mercury * (9
Bobby Short, The Mad Twenties
80020)
lantic * SI 1302)
Gramercv Five, The Music of Artie Shaw’s
Nina Simone, Little Girl Blue (Bethle
Gramercy
(Edison International 8
hem SI BCP 6028)
P 502, 81 SDP 502)
Eugene Smith, Groovin' At The Embers
Earl (.rant, (.rant Takes Rhythm (Decca
(Gone 8 GLP 5002. SI GLP ST 5002)
B DL 8905, SI DL 78905)
Sonny Stitt Quartet, Hard Swing (Acne
Gigi Grvce. Gigi Gryce, (Metrojazz B
8 MG A 8306. 81 VS 6038)
E 1006)
Sonny Stitt, Stitt Plays Jimmy Giuffre Ar
Rov Hamilton, Come Out Swinging (Epic
rangements (Verve B MG V 8309. 8 AS
B LN 3561, 3) BN 530)
Lionel Hampton, Open House (Camden - 6041)
Bobbv Troup, Cool Bobby Troup (Intel8 CAL 517)
lude * 501, 8 1001)
Richard Hayes and Original Cast, The
Nervous Set (Columbia 8 OL 5530, S
Bobby I roup and His Stars of Jazz, st«»'
OS 20)8)
of Jazz (RCA Victor 8 LPM 1959. S LM’
Rov Havocs, Phineas Newlrorn and Paul
1959)
Chamliers. He Three (New |azz 8 8210)
Sarah A’aughan with Quines Jone* Orch..
Vaughan and Violins (Mercury 8))
Neal Hefti. Music U.S.A. (Coral 8 57256,
SI 757256)
Aarious Artists. Great Swing Bands of Ilie

Fletcher Henderson. Cool Fever (Urania
B I J 1212, SI USD 2012)
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Pete Kelly and His Big Seven (Cathcart),
Pete Kelly’s Blue (RCA Victor B 1 PM
2053)

The

Forties (Audio-Lab * AL-1530)

Randv AAeston I rio Plus Four TronrIrones, DesIrv Rides Again (United Artist*
8 UAL 4045)
Kai Winding Tromlrones, Dance To The
City Beat (Columbia Cl 1329 B, 8 CS
8136)
Ixster Voting, Lester Young Memorial
Album (Epic 8 SN 6031)
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By Leonard Feather

Having been an admirer of Jonah Jones ever since he burst
onto the old 52nd St. scene as partner and foil of Stuff Smith
in the latter’s first and most memorable New York combo, I
was both surprised and delighted at the sudden acclaim and
general acceptance he has found during the past year.
Jonah and his horn represent an era too often caught in that
dangerous limbo between modern jazz and Dixieland. Known
chiefly as a sideman during the past twenty years — with the
Cab Calloway from 1941 until 1952, then with Earl Hines,
Joe Bushkin and others — Jonah rose to established leader
rank with the help of a few loyal believers, notably Dave
Cavanaugh of Capitol Records.
With his appearance on the memorable Fred Astaire TV
spectacular to consolidate the success of his various LPs
(Muted Jazz was the first of a long series to hit the best seller
lists) Jonah at 49 had more musical and material security
than ever before. During his last booking at the Embers in
Manhattan he dropped in for his baptismal blindfold test. He
was given no information, either before or during the test,
about the records played. His comments were tape-recorded.
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Thad Jone«. Nice 'n Natty (Metrojazz).
Thad Jones, fluegelhorn; Hank Jones, piano;
Elvin Jones, drum«; Eddie Jone«, bats.

I liked the trumjjeter, and it was
a good group ... Nice feeling. 1'11
give that four stars. Who was it, Art
Fanner? I liked his feeling and he
got a good sound with and without
the mute. The piano sounded good,
bin I naturally lean more to trum
pet. The piano and bass were nice.

man and with his own original band.
Seems he's had some new inspiration
. . . Maybe it’s because of Ernie
Wilkins’ arrangements. Billy Smith
on alto . . . He always sounds good
down through the years. I played
with him in the old Lunceford band
in the ’30s. Harry is playing with
wonderful feeling these days. 1’11
give that four stars — no, three, be
cause he can even do better than this.
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That’s crazy! Sounded like Diz
with Ellington, and I’ll give that
four stars . . . Sounded like Harry
Carney on baritone. The composi
tion was great and the arrangement
wonderful. Carney gives away the
sound of the band when he comes
in. Then down a little farther I
could hear that it sounded like a
Duke or Strayhorn arrangement.
3.
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Duke Ellington. UMM.G. (Columbia). Dizzy
Gilletpie, trumpet; Harry Carney, baritone
tax; Billy Strayhorn, comp.

Bud Shonk. Little Girl Hue (World Pacific).

I have no idea who that is but
that type of music doesn’t exactly
move me. I like all types — rhythm
and blues, swing, progressive and
Dixieland ... 1 wouldn’t put this
down altogether — I’d listen to it,
but I can only give it two stars.
4.

Horry Jam««. Willow W««p for Me (Capitol).
Jam««, trumpet; Willie Smith, alto «ax;
Ernie Wilkin«, arr.

Very good. Sounds like Harry
Janies to me. 1 think he’s playing
better today than he’s ever played —
even when he was with Benny Good

Chet Baker.
(Rivertide).

It

Never

Entered

My

Mind

8.

I don’t know where he puts me
at, that cat. It might be one of the
young guys. Maybe that was the
sound he was trying to get, but it
doesn't sound lively enough to me
... I like better tone than that . . .
Maybe that’s what they call tone to
day. I’ll give that two stars, so if he’s
a youngster it will encourage him.
It lacks vitality.
6.

Miff Mole. There'll Come A Time (Stepheny).
Mole, trombone; Joe Dixon, clarinet; Jack
Palmer, trumpet.

I like Dixieland. I used to play
down at the Plaza with the guys,
but I think I like a little better
grade of Dixieland than that. 1 don’t
know who those cats are . . . Sounded
something like Pee Wee, but I'm
not sure ... It sounded something
like Sandy Williams on trombone.
The whole thing wasn’t too much.
The trumpet player was pretty good
in spots ... I wouldn’t waste too
much time listening to this. One star.
7.

Stuff Smith. Jada (Verve).
drum«; Carl Perkin«, piano.

That was my old colleague, Stuff
Smith. Still playing — playing good
as ever — doing some of the same
things he used to play when we were
together in the ’30s. I don’t know
anybody who can play more jazz on
the fiddle. The piano player was
good, but I don’t know who he was.
Also, the drummer had a good beat
there. His sock cymbal sounded very
good. I’ll give that three stars for
Stuffy.

Frank

Butler,

1 knew him from the first note!

Shorty Roger«. Walk, Don't Run (from
Shorty Courts the Count) (Victor). Rogers,
trumpet, comp., arr.

I don’t know who that is either,
but it’s very tasty. Sounds like may
be — they’ve got so many different
categories today — west coast, east
coast. This sounds like west coast to
me . . . Very pretty ... I like the
composition and the arrangement. I
couldn’t pick out who the guys are.
Could it be Shorty Sherock on trum
pet — I mean, Shorty Rogers? . . .
I’ll give that four stars.
Afterthoughts

What would I have given five
stars? Let’s see — some of Duke’s
stuff ... I just lean towards the old
man. I'd give him five stars for a lot
of his things — I wait for it. Those
things they played at the festival —
Paul Gonsalves’ solos. I liked the in
spired way he played. We used to
play chorus after chorus at the Onyx
Club years ago, but today you don’t
seem to have that enthusiasm. So I
thought it was wonderful the way
they accepted what he played at the
festival. I’d give anything like that
by Duke five stars.
Augutl 6, 1959
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OVAI ITT IS OUR MOST
IMPORTANT CONCERN

MILES DAVIS SEXTET
Jazz Seville, Hollywood
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DOWN BEAT

Personnel: Mile« Davis, trumpet; Ju
lian “Cannonball” Idderly. allo: John
Coltrane, tenor: Wynton Kelly, piano;
Paul Chamber*, bass; Jimmy Cobb,
drums.

In his first appearance on the west
coast iri-over two years, Miles Davis
presented not a group as such but a
very good rhythm section backing
three star soloists. Not onh were all
six musicians not onstand together
dining any set on opening night,
but there was no ensemble playing
to speak of and, when the group was
reviewed, Cannonball laid out com
pletely during two consecutive sets.
The character of the sextet's engagemen t
week—threw into razor-sharp locus
the question of night club entertain
ment vs. untrammeled expression by
varying maturity.
jazz artists
While there can be no questioning
the validity of the instrumentalists’
light to express themselves in the
jazz art, the debatable point remains
of social responsibility to an audi
ence paying through the nose to hear
and see them.
Miles would informally open a
number, blowing down into the
mike, oblivious of the audience. Col
trane would follow, strolling out of
backstage shadows, to blow long and
searchingly on the changes of, say,
All of You, or the blues. Pianist
Kelly, from his spot on floor level
invisible to most of the audience,
would solo for, perhaps, four easy
and funky choruses. Then Miles
would appear onstand again to take
the tune out.
As to the individual solo work.
Cannonball was forthright and orig
inal in expression; Miles raw and
searing with open horn, insinuating
and subtle with mute tight on the
mike. Coltrane communicated a
sense of inhibition (sometimes even
frustration) with his calculated un
derstatement and contrived disson
ance. On the whole, the tenor man s
contributions suggested superficially
stimulating, lonely and rather pa
thetic self-seeking. Is this truly the
dilemma of the contemporary Amer
ican jazz artist? One hesitates to
believe so.
For all the showcasing of the
frequently brilliant soloists, one
yearned to hear ensemble perform
ance by these three horns of estab
lished merit. But apparently nobody
had eyes—or the musicians were not
prepared to offer such fare.

Some highlights of the solo work
included: Cannonball's compulsive
strength and vigorous attack on a
medium blues: Coltrane’s multi
noted minor exposition leading to
an extended solo characterized by
quick and frequent long flurries oi
notes which seemed vainly to seek
the anchoring of a definitive feel lor
the solo mood; Chambers’ infreeluent arco solo excursions,
handy and facilely executed,
Miles’ close-muted incisiveness.
Predictably, the audience—which
packed the Seville opening nightexpressed appreciation with much
palm-beating. (Possibly the jam ses
sion atmosphere engendered b\ the
attitude ol the musicians onsund
got through to the customers . . )
In any event, this long overdue ap
pearance by Miles and companions
in Los Angeles set the locals straight
on the current New York mode of
jazz presentation.
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AHMAD JAMAL TRIO
Jan Seville, Hollywood

Personnel: Ahmad Jamal, piano;
Israel Crosby, bass; Vernel Fournier,
drums.

Ahmad Jamal is master of the mu
sical cliche. A supreme stylist, the
pianist has determined his own com
mercial groove and apparently is
content to move within it. His heavy
use of obvious rhythmic and melodic
figures (he inserted the same snatch
of The Marseillaise into his version
of Stompin’ at the Savoy at least
three times) becomes quite boring
after a while. And on an up-tempo
Love he sounded like Jose Melis
making the jazz circuit.
On the plus side, Jamal has tre
mendous command of the keyboard,
a sure, firm touch, and a constant
rhythmic pulsation. Thanks to Cros
by and Fournier, the time is always
theie. The veteran bassist — who
looks at least 10 years younger than
his 40 years — and drummer Four
nier make a perfect team behind the
pianist. On Surrey with the Fringe
on Top; Billy Boy, and Stompin’
they booted the time along with un
relenting drive and marked good
taste.
Jamal today commands top money
in clubs and on the concert stage.
It is difficult to understand, how
ever, his alleged popularity with
what is known as “the jazz public.”
What the pianist is selling so suc
cessfully might be called many
things; anything, in fact, except jazz.
ANITA O'DAY
Cloister, Hollywood

Personnels Anita O'Day, vocals;
Castro band accompanying (Castro,
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>d
vocal*; J<*
g (Castro,

piano; Lenny Neihau«, alto; Teddy Ed
wards, tenor; Modesto Briseno, bariton«-: Mel Moore, trumpet; Lester Robrrl*«>n, trombone; Harper Cosby, bass;
Nick Martinis, drums).
Alter an affectionate introduction
by Gene Krupa, Miss O’Day whirled
into one of the best vocal sets ever
to sizzle the Sunset Strip. Smartly
gaibed in green and sporting white
gloves, she presented a well-balanced
ad that, for ail its musical excel
lence, seemed above the heads of the
opening night audience. Anita is,
always has been, and probably al
wavs will be a jazz singer and con
sequently was a little too far out
lor the customers.
\lter launching into an up-tempo
Stella by Starlight, she continued
with such established O’Day-tunes as
You’re the Top and Honeysuckle
Rose. Easily the best number of her
set in terms of showmanship and
audience response, though, was a
reprise of her classic Let Me Off
I ptown w’ith trumpeter Mel Young
filling the spot that used to be Roy
Eldridge’s in the Krupa big-band
days Young blew with considerable
strength and intelligence and im
pressed as a new hornman on the
way up.

Anita’s closer — a wild arrange
ment of Sweet Georgia Brown which
started slowly and gradually rose to
an up-tempo romp that had the
room rocking — was crystalline evi
dence that here was one ot the
greatest singers in jazz.

( astro’s band played some good,
extroverted jazz for dancing and did
a good job backing Anita.
—John Tynan

JAZZ A LA CARTE
Opera House, San Francisco, Calif.

Potent jazz names, carelul promo
tion, and the tireless mother-henning ol living Granz worked togeth
er to produce a sellout evening in
the Opera House that disappointed
no one except last-minute turnaways.
Opening with Shelly Manne’s
woikmanlike quintet, the music
warmed, with trumpeter |oe Gordon
and pianist Russ Freeman making
exceptional contributions. Tenor
saxophonist Richie Kamuca and
bassist Monte Budwig, whose con
tributions were not up to those of
Gordon, Freeman, and Manne, perimmed competently. Except for
Manne, the group consists of tal
ented followers rather than innovato’s, but in selections like Jim Hall's

Tom Brown’s Buddy all members
played convincingly and imagina
tively.
Manne and Budwig remained on
stage to assist pianist Joey Saye, who
accompanied Dakota Staton. Miss
Staton delivered what most listeners
tame to hear—good tunes belted with
vocal strength and laced with highly
personal mannerisms.
Heavy ap
plause for My Funny Valentine
brought her back for a one-tune en
core.

Building to a preintermission peak
of enthusiasm, the packed house let
Ahmad Jamal know that his first
appearance in San Francisco would
not be his last. I he wispy pianist,
supported by the very firm bass work
of Israel Crosby and the capable
drumming of Vernel Fournier, held
his audience with cautiously under
stated variations on Love for Sale;
Poinciana: Music, Music, Music; But
Not for Me, and Surrey with the
Fringe on Top.
Occasionally, Jamal seemed to be
overplaying his underplaying, to the
point of becoming cute. But, as Er
roll Garner and Liberace already
have demonstrated, a popular per
former will never lose money by re
sorting to the obvious or by “milk
ing” his audience with exaggerated
coyness.
Whatever his musical assets or
shortcomings, Jamal wras clearly the
drawing card of the evening.

Cal Tjader’s excellent unit per
formed at its usual high level with
but one real surprise—pianist Lonnie
Hewitt, the newest member of the
band. Hewitt has developed rapidly
under Tjader and is building a ma
ture personal style that is at once
crisp, lyrical, swinging, and authori
tative.

Bassist Al McKibbon and conga
drummer Mongo Santamaria scored
with commanding solos, and vibist
Tjader had his best moments in a
medley from Porgy and Bess. Drum
mer \Villie Bobo doubled effectively
on timbales for the final Afro-Cuban
selection.
Running last in every way was
comedian Shelley Berman, who
started strong but eventually became
ensared in an overlong bit about his
lather. There might have been less
restlessness if producer Granz had
scheduled some music at the end of
the show.

In all, a well-produced class pack
age that justified its very profitable
western tour, concluded with this
concert.
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—Richard Hadlock
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(Continued from page 22)
—Coleman Hawkins. Ben Webster, Ed
die (Lockjaw) Davis (Charlie Rouse,
Guy Lafitte) . . Baritone Sax—Harry
Carney, Gerry Mulligan (Ronnie Ross)
. . . Clarinet—Barney Bigard. Albert
Nicholas. Edmond Hall (Boh Wilber)
.
Piano—Erroll Garner, Earl Hines,
Duke Ellington (Ray Bryant. Wynton
Kelly, Ray Charles) . . . Bass—Milt
Hinton, George Duvivier, Eddie Jones

MARTIN
For free folder and name of
nearest dealer, write The
Martin Band Instrument
Company. Elkhart. Indiana.

(Joe Benjamin, Gene Wright. Bill
Crowe) . . . Guitar—Freddie Green,
Barney Kessel, Kenny Burrell (Les
Spann. Bill Harris, Wes Montgomery)
. . . Drums—J. C. Heard, Jo Jones,
Jimmy Crawford (Charlie Persip.
Herbie Lovelle, Oliver Jackson) . . .
Vibes—Lionel Hampton, Milt Jackson
(No choice) . . . Miscellaneous Instru
ments—Sluff Smith, violin; Frank Wess,
flute (No choice).
Male Singer — Louis Armstrong,
Jimmy Rushing, Ray Charles (Jon
Henducks, Jimmy Witherspoon) . . .
Female Singer—Sarah Vaughan, Billie
Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald (Ernestine An
derson, Rita Reyes).

EUGENE LEES
(Managing Editor, Down Bent)

FIRST CHOICE
OF MEN WHO
KNOW BRASS!
Frank Holton A Co., Elkhorn, Wit.
Trumpets in Bh, C and D ♦ Cornels
Tenor and Bass Trombones
French
Horns "* Harmony Brass ♦ Saxophones

STOF

COLD SORES
FEVER
BLISTERS

EARLY APPLICATION

MEDICATED FOR

USUALLY PREVENTS

QUICK RELIEF. DAILY

THE UNSIGHTLY

USE CONDITIONS
THE LIPS, KEEPS THEM
SOFT AND HEALTHY

FORMATION OF A
COLD SORE OR
FEVER BLISTER

hollywood

It's

CALL NINA
The Musicians Exchange
For Complete 24 Hour Phone Service
HOIlywood 2-3311
1570 N. Gower, Hollywood 28, Calif.
'‘Through Our Switchboard Speak the
Nicest People in the World'*

JAKE TRUSSELL’S “After Hours Poetry*'
azz
nrgntlife, ind after Hours characters from
Mexico tc mew York City. Written by a jazz disc
Jockey and former band leader. Your jazz literature
collection is incomplete without it

Send $1.00 to JAKE TRUSSELL
Box 951

34

•

Kingsville, Texas
Price includes mailing

DOWN BEAT

Big Band—Count Basie, Duke El
lington, Stan Kenton (Quincy Jones,
Maynard Ferguson. Bob Florence) . . .
Arranger—Gil Evans, Benny Golson.
Bill Russo (Quincy Jones. Bob Florence,
Bill Holman) . . . Combo—Gerry Mul

ligan, Modern Jazz Quartet, Miles Davis
(No choice).
Trumpet — Dizzy Gillespie, Miles
Davis. A rt Farmer (Blue M itche 11) . . .
Trombone—J. J. Johnson, Boh Brook
meyer, Jimmy Cleveland (Ake Persson)
. . . Alto Sax—Paul Desmond, Lee
Konitz, Julian Adderley (Arne Domnerus, Charlie Mariano) . . . Tenor Sax

—Stan Getz. Coleman Hawkins, Zoot
Sims (Johnny Griffin) . . Bantone Sax
— Gerry Mulligan, Pepper Adams,
Harry Carney (Ronnie Ross) . . . Clar
inet—Tony Scott. Buddy DeFranco
(David Klingman) . . . Piano—Oscar
Peterson, Thelonious Monk. John Lewis

ALBERT J.

McCarthy

HE
(Critic

(Editor, Jazz Monthly, England)
Big Band—Duke Ellington Count
Basie (No choice) . . . Arranger—
Duke Ellington, Sy Oliver, Budd John
son (No choice) . . . Combo—Buddy
Tale. Modern Jazz Quartet (No choice).
Trumpet — Louis Armstrong. Roy
Eldridge, Buck Clayton (Johnny I ett-

Basie < Nc
Puke Lilin
—Modi rn
Oscar Pete

inan. Johnny Windhurst) .. . Trombone

Trombone

— Vic Dickenson, Dickie Wells, Binnie
Green (No choice) . . . Alto Sax—
Johnny Hodges, Willie Smith. B, nny
Carter (No choice) . . . Tenor Sax
— Coleman Hawkins, Ben Webster,
Buddy Tate (Hal Singer) . . . Baritone
Sax—Harry Carney (Haywood Henry)
. . . Clarinet—George Lewis, Buster
Bailey, Darnell Howard (No choice)
. . . Piano—Earl Hines, Erroll Garner
(Al Williams. Claude Bolling) . . .
Bass—Milt Hinton, Gene Ramey. Red
Callender (Timmy Lewis) . . . Guitar

—Freddie Green, Everett Barksdale,
Al Casey (Roy Gaines) . . . Drums—
Jimmy Crawford, Jo Jones (Marquis
Foster. Herbie Lovelle, Micky Sheen)
. . . Vibes — Lionel Hampton (No
choice) . . . Miscellaneous Instruments
—No choice (No choice).
Male Singer — Louis Armstrong.
Howlin’ Wolf, Muddy Waters (Lightnin’ Hopkins. John Lee Hooker) . . .
Female Singer—No choice (LaVern
Baker, Dinah Washington).

JOHN McLELLAN
(Columnist,
The Boston Traveler)
Big Band — Duke Ellington. Herb
Pomeroy (No Choice) . . . Arranger—

Big Bai

Trum pel

Terry Diz

Teagarden,
. . . Alto

Desmond

Sax—C olei
(No choict

Carney. G

. . . Clari

Hamilton
John Lewis
beck (Bill I
Bass- Ray
choice) .

Jim Hall (
Chico Ham
pen) . . ,

Jackson, Lt

yard) ... I

Ray Nance,

Male Sin

Williams (
Singer- -Bit

Moss, Erne

HARR
{Orhenter

Big Bam

Basie Stan j

Herb Pome
Arranger—(

Duke Ellington, John Lewis, Gil Evans
(No choice) . . . Combo—Modern Jazz
Quartet, Gerry Mulligan (No choice)
. . . Trumpet — Clark Terry, Miles
Davis, Dizzy Gillespie (Nat Adderley,

John Lewis
grand, Quii
Modern Jaz
Miles Davis

Lennie Johnson. Herb Pomeroy) . . .
Trombone—Jack Teagarden, Vic Dick
enson (No choice) , . . Alto Sax —
Johnny Hodges, Julian Adderley (Char
lie Mariano) . . . Tenor Sax—Coleman

iespie. Art F

Hawkins, Zoot Sims, Lucky Thompson
(Benny Golson) . . . Bantone—Gerry
(Bill Evans. Wynton Kelly) . . . Bass ’ Mulligan (Pepper Adams) . . . Clar
—Ray Brown, Red Mitchell. Oscar inet—Benny Goodman . . . Piano—
Thelonious Monk, Erroll Garner. Oscar
Pettiford (Scott LaFaro) . . . Guitar—
Jimmy Raney. Jim Hall, Kenny Burrell Peterson (Bill Evans. Ray Bryant, Lou
Carter) . . Bass—Oscar Pettiford.
(Charlie Byrd) . . . Drums—Shelly
Percy Heath. Milt Hinton (Scott La
Manne, Art Blakey, Max Roach (Mel
Faro. John Neves) . . Guitar—Barney
Lewis. Ed Thigpen) . . . Vibes—Milt
Kessel. Kenny Burrell (No choice) . . •
Jackson, Red Norvo (Larry Bunker)
Drums—Max Roach. Art Taylor. ( on. . . Miscellaneous Instruments—Miles
Davis, fluegelhorn; Frank Wess, flute; nie Kay (Jake Hanna. Jimmy Zitano,
Pete Jolly, accordion; (Jean Thielemans, Charlie Persip) . . . Vibes—Milt Jack
son (Vic Feldman, Lou Magnano)
harmonica).
Male Singer — Jimmy Rushing. Ras
Male Singer—Frank Sinatra. Mel
Torme (No choice) . . . Female Singer Charles. Jack Teagarden (Jimmy
—Sarah Vaughan, Ella Fitzgerald. Billie Witherspoon. David Allen) . . . Female
Holiday (Ernestine Anderson. Annie Singer—Sarah Vaughan. Ella Fitzgerald,
Billie Holiday (Annie Ross. Peggv Lee)
Ross).

Davis. Red
Trumpet-

Mitchell. Le

Jack Teagat

Cooper Aki

Johnny Hod
(Charlie Ma
Gryce) . .

Sonny Rollif

trane, Benn
Barite

Burry Carne
hab. Ronnie
Clarinet—Pi

Buddy DeF
Piano — Ei
Monk, Bud
Allison, Ray

Pettiford. R

Baul Chaml

HELEN McNAMARA

in
iglaud)
'. Count
ranger—

dd Ji hn—Buddy
choice).

ng.

Roy

iny Lettrombone
v. Bi nnie
to Sax—
i Bi nny
enor Sax

Webster,
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.1 Henry)
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choice)

ll Gumer
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ney. Red
. Guitar

larksdale,
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struments

rmstrong,
s ( 1 ightker) . . .
( LaVern

(Critic. Telegram. Toronto,
< Canada )
Big Band—Duke Ellington, Count
Basie < No choice) . . . Arranger—
Duke Ellington (No choice) . . • Combo
—Mod. rn Jazz Quartet, Jimmy Giuffre,
Oscar Peterson (No choice).
Trumpet — Buck Clayton, Clark
Terrv. Dizzy Gillespie (No choice) . . .
Trombone — Boh Brookmeyer. Jack
Teagarden, Vic Dickenson (No choice)
. . . Alto Sax—Johnny Hodges, Paul
Desmond (Moe Koffman) . . . Tenor
Sax—( oleman Hawkins'Ben Webster
(No choice) . . . Baritone Sax—Harry
Carney. Gerry Mulligan (No choice)
. . . Clarinet—Edmond Hall Jimmy
Hamilton (No choice) . . . Piano—
John Lewis, Oscar Peterson, Dave Bru
beck (Bill Evans, Evans Bradshaw) . . .
Bass— Ray Brown, Oscar Pettiford (No
choice) . . . Guitar—Barney Kessel,
Jim Hall (Ed Bickert) . . . Drums—
Chico Hamilton. Joe Morello (Ed Thig
pen) . . . Vibes—Red Norvo, Milt
Jackson. Lionel Hampton (Peter Apple

yard) . . . Miscellaneous Instruments—
Ray Nance, violin (No choice).
Male Singer — Jimmy Rushing, Joe
Williams (No choice) . . . Female
Singer- Billie Holiday (Anne Maric
Moss. Ernestine Anderson).

HARRY NICOLAUSSON
,N
ton. Herb
iranger—

Gil Evans
idem Jazz
o choice)

rry, Miles
Adderley,
roy) . . •

Vic Dickto Sax —
ley (Char

(Orkeater Journalen, Stockholm.
Sweden)
Big Band—Duke Ellington, Count
Basie. Stan Kenton (Maynard Ferguson,

Herb Pomeroy, Harry Arnold) . . .
Arranger—Gil Evans, Duke Ellington.
John Lewis (Benny Golson. Michel Le
grand, Quincy Jones) . . . Combo—

Modern Jazz Quartet. Gerry Mulligan.
Miles Davis (The Mastersounds, Eddie
Davis. Red Norvo).
Trumpet—Miles Davis, Dizzy Gil
lespie. Art Farmer (Jack Sheldon, Blue
Mitchell. Lee Morgan) . . . Trombone

—Coleman
Thompson
ne—Gerry

— / J. Johnson, Boh Brookmeyer
Jack Teagarden (Curtis Fuller, Buster

. . Clar
Piano—

Johnny Hodges, Lee Konitz, Sonny Stitt

ner. Oscar
ryant, Lou

Pettiford.
(Scott La
r—Barney
twice) . ■ •

ylor Con
ny Zitano.
Milt Jack
nano) . • •

lung. Ray
(Jimmy
. . Female

Fitzgerald.
»eggy Lee)

Cooper. Ake Persson) . . . Alto Sax—
(Charlie Mariano, Julian Adderley, Gigi
Gryce) . . . Tenor Sax—Stan Getz,
Sonny Rollins, Ben Webster (John Col
tone. Benny Golson. Johnny Griffin)
• . Baritone Sax—Gerry Mulligan.
Harry Carney, Lars Gullin (Sahib Shi
hab. Ronnie Ross, Nick Brignola) . . .
Clarinet—Putte Wickman. Tony Scott,
Buddy DeFranco (No choice) . . .
Jiano — Erroll Garner, Thelonious
■lank. Bud Powell (Bill Evans. Mose
Mlison Ray Bryant) . . . Bass—Oscar

ettiford, Ray Brown, Percy Heath
Paul ( hamhers. Doug Watkins, Henry

Grimes) . . . Guitar—Jimmy Raney,
Freddie Green, Tai Farlow (Kenny
Burrell, Jim Hall. Charlie Byrd) . . .
Drums—Philly Joe Jones, Art Blakey,
Shelly Manne (Joe Morello, Dave
Bailey, Louis Hayes) . . . Vibes—Milt
Jackson. Red Norvo, Terry Gibbs (Cal
Tjader, Vic Feldman. Bud Montgom
ery) . . . Miscellaneous Instruments—
Frank
flute; Jean Thiehnans,
harmonica; Oscar Pettiford, cello (Shir
ley Scott, organ; James Moody, flute;
Bobby Jaspar. flute).
Male Singer — Frank Sinatra, Mel
Torme. Jimmy Rushing (Ray Charles.
Jackie Paris. Jon Hendricks) . . . Fe
male Singer—Ella Fitzgerald, Dinah
Washington. Lee Wiley (Annie Ross,
Ernestine Anderson, Helen Humes).

Learn all styles,
Popular and jazz
Ragtime, Boogie Woogie, Swing, Bop,
Progressive and Latin American,
all in one and the same course*

PIANO V SAXOP HONE
GUITAR V MODERN
TRUMPET O HARMONY
Advanced ond Beginners!
Name
Address

ARRIGO POLILLO
(Editor, Musica Jans. Italy)
Big Band — Duke Ellington, Count
Basie (No choice) . . . Arranger—Gil

Evans, John Lewis, Jimmy Giuffre,
(Quincy Jones) . . . Combo—Jimmy
Giuffre, Modern Jazz Quartet, Gerry
Mulligan (Mastersounds) . . . Trumpet
Dizzy Gillespie, Ues Davis, Roy El
dridge (Lee Morgan. Art Fatmer, Nat
Adderley) . . . Trombone—J. J. John
son Kai Winding, b rank Rosolino (Cur
tis Fuller, Jimmy Knepper) . . . Alto
Sax—Lee Konitz, Sonny Stitt, Julian
Adderley (Jerry Dodgion) . . . Tenor
Sax—Sonny Rollins, Stan Geiz, Cole
man Hawkins (Johnny Griffin, Benny
Golson, Yusef Lateef) . . . Baritone—

Gerry ulligan Harry Carney, Pepper
Adams (Ronnie Ross) . . . Clarinet—
Tony Scott, Buddy De Franco, Jimmy
Giuffre (No choice) . . . Piano—Oscar
Peterson, Erroll Garner, Thelonious
Monk (Freddie Gambrell, Phineas New
born, Bill Fvans) . . . Bass — Ray
Brown Oscar Pettiford, Red Mitchell
(Buddy Clarke. George Duvivier. Doug
Watkins) . . . Guitar—Jim Hall, Jim
Raney, Barney Kessel (John Pisano)
. . . Drums—Art Rlakey, Max Roach,
Shelly Manne (Connie Kay, Ed Thig
pen, Art Taylor) . . . Vibes—Milt Jack

son,

Lionel Hampton.

Terry Gibbs

(Buddy Montgomery, Vic Feldman)
. . . Mise. Instruments—Bud Shank,

flute, Herbie Mann, flute, Leon Sash,
accordion (No choice) . . . Male Singer
—Frank Sinatra, Louis Armstrong. Mel
Torme (Np choice) . . . Female Singer
— Ella Fitzgerald. Sarah Vaughan,
Anita O'Day (No choice).

TOM SCANLAN

■
Please send me FREE and with
। no obligation information on your
i
correspondence courses.
' --------------- CIRCLE --------------your instrument and mail today I

■

Empire State
School of Music
23 E WESTFIELD AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N.J.
ULTRA THIN

METEOR
ELECTRIC
Most comfortable playing
‘Big Guitar” yet.

"Ultra Slim” Neck
and Fingerboard
U Itrj responsive
DeArmond
Pickups

At your favorite
music store

>170

1892

THE HARMONY CO., CHICAGO »

DRUMMERS!
have you seen
ROGERS SWIV-O-MATIC
drum equipment?
patented new ball-andsocket idea gives you any
playable height or angle,
makes sure your equipment
stays put while you play —
no wrenches, no pliers,
no tinkering — for cymbals.
tom-toms, snare drums —
write for free 6O-page
Rogers drum catalog.

(Army Time», Washington)
Big Band—Count Basie, Duke El
lington (No choice) . . . Arranger—
Manny Albarn, Ralph Burns, Eddie

RütJETA DRUMS
Mnllwar •

August 5, 1959

KENNY BURRELL
talented young
guitarist, now leading

his own quartet, is
plucking his way to fame
on his Gibson. Fascinating
LP'son Blue Note and Prestige
labels plus night spot and air
wave dates, with such greats
as Benny Goodman, Oscar
Peterson and Hampton Hawes,
landed Kenny among
Jl
the big popularity
z
I
poll winners.

Payne,

Sauter (Quincy Jones, Johnny Mandel)
. . . Combo—No choice (No choice).
Trumpet—Ruby Braff. Roy Eldridge,
Harry Edison (Joe Wilder, Tommy

— Liant
Feldmai

Simms, Don Fagerquist) . . . Trombone

laneous

—Jack Teagarden, Vic Dickenson, Ur
bie Green (Rex Peer, Al Gray) . . .
Alto Sax—Benny Carter, Paul Des
mond, Bud Shank (Buddy Collette) ...
Tenor Sax—Ben Webster, Bud Free
man, Eddie Miller (Boh Wilber. Buddv
Collette)
Bantone Sax—Ernie
Caceres. Pepper Adams, Harry Carney
(No choice) . . . Clarinet— Benny
Goodman, Edmond Hull, Peanuts
Hucko (Bob Wilber) . . . Piano—
Teddy Wilson. Jimmy Rowles, Hank
Jones (Ray Bryant. Gene Rodgers) . ..
Bass—Ray Brown, George Duvivier,
Milt Hinton (Keter Betts, Vinnie Burke,

Stufi Sn

Arvell Shaw)

Guitar—Freddie

Green, George Van Eps. Barney Kessel
(Charlie Byrd, Barry Galbraith) . . .
Drums — Jo Jones, Don Lamond,
Shadow Wilson (Ed Thigpen. Bert
Dahlander, Mousey Alexander) . . .
Vibes—Lionel Hampton. Red Norvo,
Terry Gibbs (No choice)
Miscellaneous Instruments—Joe Mooney, or
gan. Stufi Smith, violin; Cy Tonfi, bass
trumpet (Dick Bailey, accordion).
Male Singer — Louis Armstrong,
Jimmy Rushing, Joe Mooney (No
choice ) . . . Female Singer—Ella Fitz-

gerald, Peggy Lee, Anita O’Day
Vern Baker, Blossom Dearie).

Elvin J<

horn i li
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Stan Ge

Afi/S/CPMZJWG
Estimates for engraving
and printing gladly furnished * Any publisher ur
reference • Highest rated in the United States
2301 WEST 47TH STREET
CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

THE NAME TO REMEMBER

SINCLAIR TRAILL
(Editor, Jazz Journal, England)
Big Band—Duke Ellington. Count
Basie, Lionel Hampton (Dizzy Gillespie,
Arranger-—Duke ElBuddy Tate)
lington, Billy Strayhorn, Neal Hefti

(Gil Evans, Quincy Jones, Jim Timmens) . . . Combo—Louis Armstrong,
Earl Hines, George Lewis (Ray
Charles).
Trumpet—Louis Armstrong, Buck
Clayton, Rex Stewart (Lee Morgan.
T rombone— Dicky
Jack Sheldon)
W

ells, Vic Dickenson. Jack Teagarden

(No choice)

Alto Sax—Johnny

Hodges, Hilton Jefferson, Russell Pro
cope (Curtis Porter, David Newman.
WHEN BUYING CYMBALS —

The best play BESSON

LOOK FOR THIS TRADEMARK

AVEDIS
GENUINE

las, Jimmy Giuffre, Benny Goodman

kb

(Bill Smith. Kenny Davern) . . . Piano

—Earl Hines, Erroll Garner, Hank
Jones (Mose Allison, Red GarlandWynton Kelly) . . . Bass—Milt Hinton
Ray Brown, Charlie Mingus (Buddy

It is your guarantee of

AVEDIS

ZILDJIAN

CYMBALS

The only cymbals made anywhere
in the world by ZILDJIANS
BUCK CLAYTON —One of the prominent
«tare who play Beason brasses

DOWN BEAT

Coleman Hawkins, Ben Webster. Budds
Tate (Benny Golson, Richie Kamuca.
Baritone Sax— Harr
Dick Hafer)
Carney, Charlie Fowlkes, Bud Shank
(Pinky Williams, Rudy Rutherford
Sahib Shihab) . . . Clarinet—Al Nicho

ZILDJIAN CO
7/,

Charlie Mariano) . • . Tenor Sax—

(John C
Griffin)

ligan. J
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Turner.

Frank E

Billie H
Vaughar

Clark. Paul Chambers) . . . Guitar—

Olay. Je

Barney Kessel, Tai Farlow, Freddie
Green (Jim Hall, Kenny Burrell. Buck'
Pizzarelli) . .. Drums—Jo Jones, Sonn)

(Revi,

ny Mandel)
Mo choice),
ay Eldridge.
sr, Tommy
. Trombone

kenson, Ur.
Gray) . . .

Paul Destoilette) ...

Bud Freeilber. Buddy
Sax—Ernie

arry Carney
inet—Benny
ll. Peanuts
. Piano—

>wles, Hank
iodgers) ...

•e Duvivier,
innie Burke,
tar—Freddie

arney Kessel
araith) . . .

n

Lamond,

ligpen. Bert
inder) . . .

Red Norvo,
. . . Miscel-

Mooney, or/ Ton fl, bass
jrdion).

A rmstrong,
'ooney (No
r—Ella FitzO’Day (La
ie).

Payne. Art Blakey

(Charlie Persip,
Elvin Jones, Frank Butler) . . . Vibes

—Lionel Hampton, Milt Jackson. Vic
Feldman (Eddie Costa) . . . Miscel
laneous Instruments—Frank Wess, flute;
Stuff Smith, violin; Don Elliott, French
horn (Joe Venuto, marimba; Skip Hall,
organ).
Male Singer — Louis Armstrong,
Jimmy Rushing, Joe Turner (Ray
Charles, B. B. King) . . . Female Singer

—Ella Fitzgerald, Billie Holiday, Sarah
Vaughan (LaVern Baker, Della Reese,
Dakota Staton).

TAL FARLOW

JOHN TYNAN
(Associate Editor, Down Heat)
Big Band—Duke Ellington, Count
Basie. Stan Kenton (Terry Gibbs, Bob

choice of critics.
Featured on records and

Florence, John Anderson) . . . Ar
ranger—Gil Evans, Bill Holman. Manny
Albarn (Bill Holman, Boh Florence,
Med Flory) . . . Combo—Modern Jazz

combos, Tai's brilliance keeps)

Quartet. Miles Davis, Dave Brubeck

today's top guitarists. Like

(Leroy Vinnegar, Buddy Collette, the
Mastersounds).
Trumpet—Miles Davis, Dizzy Gil
lespie, Donald Byrd (Jack Sheldon,
Blue Mitchell. Lee Morgan) . . . Trom
bone—J. J. Johnson, Jimmy Cleveland,
Frank Rosolino (Curtis Fuller, Buster
Cooper. Willie Dennis) . . . Alto Sax—

with many outstanding
him in the forefront with

/

r

/

many others in this select

/

circle, he gets continuing

/

inspiration from his
Gibsons.

•,

Sonny Stitt, Art Pepper, Benny Carter
(Ornette Coleman, Lanny Morgan,
Charlie Mariano) . . . Tenor Sax—

Stan Getz, Sonny Rollins, Ben Webster

kill
England)

(John Coltrane. Billy Mitchell, Johnny
Griffin) . . . Baritone Sax—Gerry Mul

gton, Count

ligan. Pepper Adams, Harry Carney

zzy Gillespie,
:r—Duke El-

Neal Hefti
s, Jim Tim-

s Armstrong.
Lewis (Ray
trong,

Buck

_ee Morgan,
bone—Dicky

'k Teagarden
Sax—Johnny
Russell Pro
ud Newman.

(Billy Root, Cecil Payne, Bill Hood)
. . . Clarinet—Tony Scott. Buddy De
Franco, Benny Goodman (Boh Wilber,
Rolf Kuhn, Paul Horn) . . . Piano—

Oscar Peterson, Erroll Garner, Thelon
ious Monk (Wynton Kelly, Red Gar
land. Tommy Flanagan) Bass—Ray
Brown, Oscar Pettiford, Paul Cham
bers (Scott LaFaro. Max Bennett. Ben
Tucker) . . . Guitar—Barney Kessel.
Tai Farlow, Kenny Burrell (Billy Bean,

Garland,

John Pisano, Dennis Budimir) . . .
Drums—Max Roach, Philly Joe Jones.
Shelly Manne (Mel Lewis, Elvin Jones.
Ed Thigpen) . . . Vibes—Red Norvo,
Terry Gibbs, Milt Jackson (Larry
Bunker. Gene Estes, Buddy Montgom
ery) . . . Miscellaneous Instruments—
Herbie Mann, flute; Pete Jolly, accor
dion: Jerome Richardson, flute (Tommy
Loy. French horn: Bob Cooper, oboe;
Paul Horn, flute).
Male Singer—Jimmy Rushing, Joe
Turner, Jackie Paris (Ernie Andrews.
Frank D'Rone) . . . Female Singer—

-Milt Hinton
ngus (Budd)

Billie Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald. Sarah
Vaughan (Ernestine Anderson. Ruth

Tenor Sax—

ehster, Buddy
:hie Kamuca.
; Sax—Harry

, Bud Shank
Rutherford.
:t—AI Nicho-

ny Goodman
n) . . . Piano

arner, Hank
led

. . Guitar—
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plays
STERLING
SILVER BELL
KING
today as they have for 65
years, the men who are making
the most listened-to sounds
are making them on Kings

Georgie Auld says: “You can’t match the rich full sounds
you get on a sterling silver bell King. The feel is comfort
able, the action keeps up with you. And they’re rugged.
I’m always amazed at how little adjustment my
King needs. Terrific Sax, this Super-20.”
THE H. N. WHITE COMPANY • Cleveland 3, Ohio

GIL W 4HLQUIST

KING • CLEVELAND. AMERICAN-STANDARD BAND INSTRUMENTS

(Reviewer, Sunday Sun-Herald,
August 6, 1959

•
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Sydney, Australia)
Big Band—Duke Ellington, Count
Basie. Stan Kenton (International
Youth Band) . . . Arranger—Bill Russo,
Marty Paich, Johnny Richards (Bill
Holman, Henry Mancini) . . . Combo

—Modern Jazz Quartet, Chico Hamil
ton, Gerry Mulligan (Australia All
Stars).
Trumpet—Miles Davis, Harry Edi
son, Art Farmer (Joe Newman) . . .
Trombone — Bob Brookmeyer, Frank
Rossolino (No choice) . . . Alto Sax—
Art Pepper, Lee Konitz (Buddy Col
lette) . . . Tenor Sax—Bill Perkins,
Ben Webster. Stan Getz (Eddie Davis.
Dave Rutledge) . . . Baritone Sax—
Gerry Mulligan. Bill Hood < Don Bur
rows) . . . Clarinet—Tony Scott, Buddy
DeFranco (No choice) . . . Piano—

Thelonious Monk, Oscar Peterson, Er
roll Garner (Dick Marx, Red Garland)
. Bass—Red Mitchell, Leroy Vinne
gar, Paul Chambers (No choice) . . .
Guitar—Jim Hall. Barney Kessel (John
Pisano) . . . Drums—Shelly Manne,
Chico Hamilton, Max Roach (Connie
Kay) . . . Vibes—Milt Jackson. Red
Norvo, Terry Gibbs (Pat Coplice) . . .
Miscellaneous Instruments—Fred Kaly,
cello (No choice).
Male Singer—Jimmy Rushing, Mel
Torme (No choice) . . . Female Singer
—Ella Fitzgerald. Mahalia Jackson (Da
kota Staton).

ERIK WIEDEMANN
(Danish Jazz. Critic. Author)
Big Band—Count Basie (No choice)
Arranger—Gil Evans (George Russell)
. . . Combo—Miles Davis (No choice).
Trumpet—Miles Davis (Lee Mor
gan) . . . Trombone—J. J. Johnson
(Curtis Fuller) . . . Alto Sax—Johnny
Hodges (Julian Adderley) . . . Tenor
Sax—Sonny Rollins (John Coltrane)
. Baritone Sax—Harry Carney (No
choice) . . . Clarinet—No choice (No
choice) . . . Piano—Thelonious Monk
(Cecil Taylor) . . . Bass—Ray Brown
(Doug Watkins) . . . Guitar—Kenny
Burrell (No choice) . . . Drums—Art

Blakey, Max Roach, Philly Joe Jones
(Elvin Jones) . . . Vibes—Milt Jackson
(No choice) . . . Miscellaneous Instru
ments—No choice (No choice).
Male Singer—No choice < No choice)
. . . Female Singer—No choice (No
choice).

JOHN S. WILSON
(Critic, New York Times)
Big Band — Duke Ellington (No
choice) . . . Arranger—No choice
(Dick Cary) . . . Combo—Modern
Jazz Quartet (No choice).
Trumpet—Ruby Braff. Doc Evans.
Ray Nance (Blue Mitchell) . . . Trom
bone—Jack Teagarden. Jimmy Knep
per (No choice) . . . Alto Sax—Johnny

Hodges
38
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Willie Smith, Benny Carter

DOWN BEAT

(No choice) . . . Tenor Sax— No
choice (No choice) . . Baritone Sax—
Harry Carney, Gerry Mulligan (Nick
Bngnola) . . . Clarinet—Edmond Hall,
Russell Procope, Clarence Hutchenrider (Kenny Davern) . . . Piano—
Erroll Garner, Earl Hines, Jess Stacy
(Nina Simone) . . . Bass—George
Duvivier. Percy Heath, Milt Hinton
(No choice) . . . Guitar—Charlie Byrd.
Mundell Lowe (No choice) . . Drums
—Connie Kay. Ed Shaughnessy, Joe
Morello (No choice) . . . Vibes—Milt
Jackson, Red Norvo (No choice) . . .
Miscellaneous
Instruments — Clark
Terry, fluegelhorn (No choice).
Male Singer—No choice (No choice)
. . . Female Singer—Ernestine Ander
son (Nina Simone).

RUSS WILSON
(Critic, Oakland, Calif., Tribune)
Big Band—Count Basie. Duke El
lington, Stan Kenton (Herb Pomeroy,
Johnny Dankworth. Harry Arnold) . . .
Arranger—Gil Evans, Quincy Jones,
Bill Strayhorn (Marty Paich. Benny
Golson, Jimmy Giuffre) . . . Combo—

Miles Davis, Dave Brubeck, Dizzy Gil
lespie (Thelonious Monk, Cal Tjader,
the Mastersounds).
Trumpet—Miles Davis, Dizzy Gil
lespie, Clark Terry (Nat Adderley, Jack
Sheldon. Allen Smith) . . . Trombone

—J J Johnson. Bob Brookmeyer, Jack
Teagarden (Curtis Fuller. Willie Den
nis) . . . Alto Sax—Paul Desmond,
Julian Adderley, Johnny Hodges (Or
nette Coleman, John Handy, Leo
Wright) . . . Tenor Sax—Sonny Rollins.
John Coltrane. Ben Webster (Sonny
Stitt. Johnny Griffin. Harold Lund) . . .
Baritone Sax—Harry Carney. Gerry
Mulligan, Ronnie Ross (Lars Guilin,
Sahib Shihab, Budd Johnson) . . . Clar
inet—Buddy DeFranco. Tons Scott,
Darnell Howard (Paul Horn. Vince
Cattolica, Sol Yaged) . . Piano—The

lonious Monk. Bill Evans. Earl Hines
(Junior Mance, Freddie Gambrell. Ber
nard Peiffer) . . . Bass—Ray Brown.
Paul Chambers, Oscar Pettiford (Jimmy
Woods, George Joyner. Doug Watkins)
. . . Guitar—Barney Kessel. Kenny
Burrell. Freddie Green (Charlie Byrd.
John Pisano) . . . Drums—Joe Morello,
Max Roach. Shelly Manne (Ed Thig
pen, Roy Haynes. Mel Lewis) . . .
Vibes—Milt Jackson. Terry Gibbs. Cal
Tjader (Buddy Montgomery. Lem Win
chester. Dave Pike) . . . Miscellaneous
Instruments—Frank B ess. flute; Stuff
Smith violin; Julius Watkins. French
horn (Jean Thielemans, harmonica; Don
Butterfield, tuba; Paul Horn, flute).
Male Singer—Ray Charles. Joe Tur
ner, Frank Sinatra (Jon Hendricks.
Frank D'Rone) . . . Female Singer—

Billie Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald Sarah
Vaughan (Annie Ross, Ernestine An
derson. Mary Ann McCall).

(Continued From Page 8)
Street East, recorded for Verve an
original entitled Basin Street Estey
during a date on the stand
.
George Wettling will be the ilium
mer with Pee Wee Irwin’s band at
Nick’s. Mrs. Rongetti’s steak house
is on a new jazz policy which calls
for more bands with shorter engage
ments. Nick’s has loi the past half
dozen years been home to Irwin.

Billy Maxted, and Phil Napoleon.
Cape Codders will

hear

Erroll

Garner, Bobby Hackett, Gene
Krupa, Sarah Vaughan, and Bar
bara Carroll during the summer at
George Wein’s Storyville Cape Cod
on Route 124, about a mile from
the Mid-Cape Highway, near Har
wich . . . The Gretsch Drum Battle
Royal, held annually at Birdland,
this tune featured Philly Joe Jones,
Art Taylor, Elvin Jones, and Sonnv
Payne . . . Eddie Pilser and Diik
Roth are holding Sunday afternoon
Dixieland jazz bashes at 226 South
Street on Manhattan’s lower East
Side. Members ol the Red Onion
Jazz Babies group make the scene
i egularly.

Bandleader, composer and ar
ranger Johnny Richards grabbed off
a plum recently. He was signed to
compose, arrange, and conduct the
musical score for the movie Kiss Her
Goodbye. Film stars Elaine Stritch
and Steve Hill. Richard- composed
Young Al Heart, a tune that gave
Frank Sinatra a million sales record
. . . New trumpet sensation Dizzy
Reece is a West Indian and has
never been heard in person in the
U.S. There is a new record bv Reece
on Blue Note . . . Although the So
viet hierarchy says, “Nyet to djahz.
their Russian-built hi fi and stereo
set> boom forth with a rowdy Rus
sian jazz at the Soviet Fair in New
York’s Coliseum . . .
Duke Ellington’s orchestra substi
tuted loi the Louis kimstiong Ml
Stars foi a five-day concert series at
St John Terrell’s Music (arcus in
Lambertville. N |
. Count Basie
did a lazz in the Round bit at the
Westbury Music Fait on Long
Island . . .
One field jazz hasn’t cracked is the
deb-party, wedding, yacht club-tqx:
business. Lester Lanin reports a
June schedule ol 47 deb whingdings,
73 weddings, and 85 other society
events. Ben ( utler went out to Illi
nois to play for a divorce party, and
another society maestro, Dinkv
Hofer, says he played so many wed
dings this past June that he came
down with ■orange blossom poison
ing.”
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Harn Belafonte is now on tour
with i onight With Belafonte. Show
appealed at the Vancouver Music
Festival July 29, was the onlv music
at thi' vear’s concert series that w’as
not strictly c lassical . . . John Lewis
is composing the score for Odds
Against Tomorrow, a movie to fea
ture Belafonte and Shelley Winters
, . . The Cal Massey quartet, made
up ol Cal on trumpet. John Mayer,
piano Ben Riley, drums and Lloyd
Buchanan, bass, is appealing at Copa
City in Jamaica, Long Island. Cal
composed two numbers to accom
pany Nedra De Vai’s sensational In
dian harem dance. Fiesta for Char
lie Parker and Nakatini Suite . . .
Dizzy Gillespie has been invited to
perform in Nigeria next year. He is
working on the composition of an
anthem lor the state of Nigeria.
Jazz singer Abbey Lincoln will
play Lena Horne's role in Jamaica
at the Neptune, N. | Music Circus
this month ... Al Hall, veteran bass
star, is proud ol his daughter Bar
bara’s musical talent. She is a 17year-old pianist who will be enrolled
at Jmllaid in September . . . Carlos
De Radzitzky, European jazz stu
dent ol long standing, review’s the
latest jazz records lor La Reims Des
Bisques, a Brussels, Belgium classical
music publication ... A new jazz
club opened in Westchester County
recently—The Three Fours, at 444
North Avenue in New Rochelle.
Freddie Mitchell’s trio entertains.
Freddie is on sax, Jack Parker on
drums, and Kenneth Billings plays
piano . . .
Joe Wells’ Cafe in Harlem, where
veteran bandleader Noble Sissle is
emcee, recently featured Adelaide
Hall and the Herman ( hittison jazz
trio. Miss Hall sang on Ellington's
original Creole I ove ( all in 1927.
Sissle is attempting to get the Har
lem nightery owners together on a
back to Harlem campaign. First
move will be to try to get cab drivers
and hotel clerks to stop telling
whites not to go to Harlem because
it is dangerous . . . Gigi Gryce, who
got the band together for Owen
Engel's ill-fated World Jazz Festival,
is now a&r. man lor Finch Records.
Broadcast Music. Inc. recently re
leased some interesting statistics on
musical activity in the U.S. The
number of Americans jilaying musi
cal instruments has doubled since
1936. Today, one person out of every
six (a total of about 30,000,000)
plav - an instrument. Most popular
instrument is piano, accounting for
20,7(H),000 persons. Guitar tanks sec
ond, with 4,150,000, followed by
violin and other strings, 3,150,000;

woodwinds, 2,510,000: brass instill
ments, 2,485,000; accordion and uku
lele, 1,500,000 each; organ, 1,450,000;
harmonica, 450,000: and other in
struments, 300,000 . . .
Erroll Garner played Brandywine
Music Circus at Concordville, Pa,,
early this month. He is now playing
a week at the Frolic, Salisbury Beach,
Mass. . . . Symphony Sid raised eye
brows at New York's Apollo, where
he has been emc eeing the jazz show’s,
when he appeared on stage minus a
necktie, but in a dress shirt. One
columnist called the act, “a bit too
cool ...”
A group of kids in Springfield,
Mass, some years ago bemoaned the

Il

lack of jazz to be heard in their
town. They listened to records to
gether and sometimes played sessions.
The kid musical gang was comprised

of Sal Salvador, Teddy Charles, Phil
Woods, Joe Morello, and Joe Lopes.
Each went his separate way and each
made a name for himself in jazz . . .
The last word in gimmicks: all
through June, Phil Leonard’s Soci
ety orchestra featured songs w’ith
“love” in the title all through the
month of June in the Windsor Room
of the Forest Hills Inn, in honor of
all brides and grooms. Wonder why
jazz groups get in trouble with own
ers once in awhile?
(Continued on page 40)
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MUSICIANS

Classified Ads
Apollo

FREE CHORD CHART For All Imtrumenf»

•

Send For Your* Today!

FOR

|

•

INSTRUMENTS

AU

506—STUART MUSICAL SLIDERULE. Four topa
rate slide rules give all chords transpo
sition an<* scale at a glanci
Also 14
choices of harmonizing any melody note
Complete ..............
75
523—SELF-INSTRUCTION IN HARMONY
$1 50
499—HOW TO CREATE YOUR LWN JAZZ
CHORUSES
... .$1.50
52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELODIES
$1.00
04—MODERN LHORD SUBSTITUTIONS
50
.................. 50
959—SIGHT RtAblNG TECHNIQUE
.................. 50
57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC
$150
16—HOW TO PLAY MODERN JAZZ
365—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1728 modern
two-measure jazz phrases to fit all
$1.00
chords ...............................
. .50
907—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES
... .75
371—MODERN BLUES STYLES
$1.25
372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS
47—IMPROVISING and HOT PLAYING.
Hundreds of improvisation patterns shown
on all chords .
$1.00
58—BASS IMPROVISING BY CHORDS
"
.50
498—PLAYING BY CHORDS
$1.00
501—LESSONS IN AD-LIB PLAYING
$1.50
997—HOW TO TRANSPOSE AT SIGHT
524—ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS
$1.5C

Reopening with DR JIVE REVIEW Aug.
1«. EARTHA KITT Aug. 2S-Sept. 11.
Last—HI LO S and OSCAR
Basin
trio to Aug 3. HORACE SIL-

FOR PIANO

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICAIION How to
use fourth chords. 9th 11th and 13th
chords in modern jazz piano styling
75
364—LEFT
HANO IDEAS FOR
MODERN
PIANIST and how to apply them
75
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS Adlib
jazz phrases to fd the most used chord
progressions ....................................
980—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANIMENTS
50
64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES
907—HOW TO REHARMON IZF SONGS
75
10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, 180 Professional
runs on all chords
$1.00
FOR GUITAR
500—WALKING BASS FOR GUITAR
50
344—11TH CHORDS FOR GUITAR
503—CHORD ROUTINES. 1 hr* most used chord
sequences as lound in all popular mustc
The "Formula" at all chord progres
sions
.............................................
362—GUITAR RUNS
.75
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS
.50
42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diar'a*
$1 25
'>8 —GUITAR 'NTRODUCLOAS
. .50
367—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS
75
346—OCTAVE UNISON S1VHZINC FOR GUI
TAR. Modern double and triple tring
solo technique and how to apply It
75
Minimum Order $1.00
| FREE CATALOG)

Money Back GuxrantM

PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER

WALTER STUART music studio inc
Box 805 F

Union. Now Jersey

WHERE TO GO
west

Ramittanca mint accompany capy
Count Name, Address, City and State
Box Number Service, 50c Extra

Tropicana

Central Plaza—CONRAD JANIS band. Mil
LIE
(THE
LION)
SMITH.
SANDE

ARRANGEMENTS

on Fridays mici Saturila.se
CoiU|H>Her — MARY LOU W

trio

Condon's Eddie
Copacabana- I AKI.

quarti t

ADAMS
DONALD BYRD
and ROY
H AY NES indefinitely.
etrop.de Cafe— ROY ELDRIDGE. COLE
MAN HAWKINS
SOL YAGED. RED
ALLI N und BI STER BAILEY in a con

Nick n Tavern—PEE WEE IRWIN band in
definitely.
Playhoiin. (Minton's)—JEROME RICHARDRoseland 1 tai

DOWN

DEADLINE: 20 days prior to
“on aale” date of issua.

City—BAI L MARTELL or-

Kyan'«, jimmy — WILBUR DePARIS band
indefinitely.
Theresa (’aban t — CH RIN COLI MBI'S
Village'tiate—AL COHN-ZOOT SIMS quar
tet an July 20.
Village
SIMONE until

LAS VEGAS
Harry James’ orchestra is back at
Flamingo’s Driftwood lounge. The
place is packed every night . . . The
Dukes of Dixieland, the biggest hit
in the Ed Sullivan revue, are at the
Desert inn, where they give with
Slide, Fish, Slide ami Maik the
Knife . . . Charlie Ventura «ind his
group moved across the street to the
New Frontier lounge
Keely
Smith and husband Louis Prima
are doing SRO biz at Sahara’s Cas
bah lounge . . . Lionel Hampton is
at the Riviera's Starlight lounge,
where hi« best customer, Red Skel
ton, and he are working on an album
idea with Lionel's music and Skel
ton’s narration . . . Louis Bel Ison
will bring his orchestra back into
the 1 lamingo in August to back
ground for his wife, Pearl Bailey,
while Jack Cathcart and his Flamin
go group take a vacation
Vivienne
della C hiesa’s rendition of St. I ouis
Blues during her Thunderbird stay
highlighted her gnat singing with
Al Jahns’ orchestra . . . Ruth Olay
continues to draw crowds to the
New Frontier, where she’s booked
with Mickey Rooney.

For Eight Pieces or less. By Shorty Rogers
and Marty Paich. 15 Asailah
I'.ll Mell
Music, <>229 Wilkinson Avenue
wood, Calif.

Arrangenu nts ■
Trumpet, Tenor, Piano, Bass, Drum- Free
List, sample. T. Farrand, 115 S. Broun, Jack*
son, Michigan._______________________
COMBO ARRANGEMENTS: Trumpet. Alto,
Four Rhythm. List. Chuck Bailey, R. 2,
SEPTET ARRANGEMENTS for trumpet,
trombone» tenor, bary-alto, rhythm. B. Eber
hart. Box 323, East Lansing, Michigan.
MODERN JAZZ COMPOSED tor any group (large
or small) transposing, copying, orchestrating.
George Rogers, 4474 S. Oakenwald Ave., Chi
cago 15, 111.
SMALL BANDS!! Smooth, danceable, full sounding
arrangements voiced tor the following: Trumpet,
Alto, Tenor plus rhythm; Trumpet, Tenor,
Trombone plus rhythm; Trumpet, Alto, Tenor,
Trombone plus rhythm. Also MEDLEYS for
4 sax’s, trumpet, rhythm. Arranging Service 24
Lincoln Ave.. Pittsford. New York
NEWEST THING for Combos, 4 to 7 men. Any
combination Bb and Eb instruments, plus
rhythm. Written by Hedrick, La Porta, etc.
MODERN

FOR SALE
BUESCHER BARITONE SAX, like new $375.; GIB

SOX ES295 Guitar, gold finish, Bixby Tail*

discount : DRUM HEADS 50% discount ; Rico
Clarinet reeds. Box of 25, $3.<>9. Shoemaker's
Music Store. 2018 S W. First Avenue, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.___________________________
USED WHITE ORCHESTRA COATS SINGLE BREAST»
SS TUXEDO TROUSERS $« KALE UNIFORMS. M?
W ROOSEVELT RD., CHICAGO, ILL

MISCELLANEOUS
MUSK COMPOSED for songs. Records made. Semi

lyrics Free Examination. Crown Music Com
pany, 49-DB West 32nd Street, New York
LEARN PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING AT mOMI
WRITE KARL BARTENBACH
’001 WILIS ST
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA.________________________
WRITE SONGS?? Read ''Songwriter'» Review” man
tine 1650 DB Broadway, New York 19. 25c
copy; S2.5O year.___________________________
YONG WRITERS' Music Composed to your words,
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send words for review. Songs arranged, printed,
recorded, talent furnished. Commercial record«
small and large quantities front your tape. Lor
cost Five Star Music Masters, 307 Beacon
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MILTON BERLE until July

Jnlv

DAVE PELL OCTET Modern Sound Arrangements

DANCEABLE, MODERN SPECIAL

trio.

WILLIAMS quartet until

El Ramilo

East Les Angelo,

’

Birdland—BI DDY RICH quintet and KAI
WINDING sextet to July 2» MAYNARD
band and

HOWARD RUMSEY'S
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528—SELF INSTRUCTION IN POPULAR PIANO
Complete Beginners Course
$1.50
310—1.501 CHORD PROGRESSIONS All the
chords used in popular r-usic . . $1.50
940—NEW CHORDS FOR STANDARD HITS
Exciting different harmonizations......... 31.00
376—MODERN CHORD PROGRESSIONS FOR
PIANO
$1.00
80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE
88—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PROGRES
SIOWS. Examples and exercises
50
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•0
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JAZZX'OTES: Loray White (the
ex-Mrs. Sammy Davis Jr.) joined the
new Johnnie Cascales band as vocal
ist. Her first date with the crew was
.it Glendale's Masonic Temple this
month. She'll be featured on the
band's upcoming initial singles for
a major Libel. Also spotted on the
discs will be Steve White on tenor
and baritone and Calestine Daniels
on drums . . .
With the summer advant ing plans
(or the Monterey jazz festival ap|>ear solidly set. jimmy Lyons, lestival general manager, says he has
booked the five performances to en
compass the principal currents in
jazz. Friday (opening) night will see
the English Chris Barber two-beat
band onstage followed by New Or
leans blues singer Lizzie Miles
backed by Bun Bales Dixieland out-

fit. A first for Monterey will be a
swing set featuring, among others,

Hawkins, Ben Webster
and probably Roy Eldridge. Satur
day afternoon will spotlight J. J.
Johnson, Hawkins, Sonny Rollins
and Webster performing a special

Coleman

composition

for

three

tenors

by

Quincy Jones. Saturday night will
have the Woody Herman big band
onstage with the Laml>eit singers,
the M |Q and a windup Latino bash.
Sunday afternoon will consist of a
jazz-classical concert, possibly con
ducted by Pierre Monteux, and fea
turing Gunther Schuller's Symphony
fot Brass: and Sunday night will be
a blockbusting program of the Count
Basie band, the Lambert singers,
Sarah Vaughan and the Oscar Peter
son trio. Mark down October 2, 3

and 4.
Some uncertainty at deadline
about the Hollywood Bowl two-day
jazz festival. Availability of Basie
was the crux ol the situation. He's
definitely booked into the Shrine
Oct. 9 for a Concerts, Inc., affair.
Vic Feldman reported leaving
Howard Rumsey's Lighthouse All
Stars to concentrate on TV studio
work and |x>ssibly to form his own
trio . . . Paul Bley took his quartet,
featuring the vibes of Bobby Hutch-

inson, into the Zebra lounge Wednes
days through Sundays. Place is lo
cated on south Central . . . The
Claude Gordon band, winner of the
AFM's Best Netv Band contest, re
portedly is due for a pact with War
ner Bros. Records . . . Dave Pell re
cently planed out for England to
record two albums for Tops Recortls,
of which he's a&r head. He used Ted
Heath’s sidemen on the dates.
Sacramento State college is grant
ing full college credits to 29 students
who will attend the Monterey jazz
Festival this October . . . Frank
Sinatra’s lined up a whopping
opener for his new series of four
ABC-TV specials, in which he'll
share the cameras with Bing Crosby
and Dean Martin lor an hour Oct.
16. This will mark the first time the
three have appeared together on one
television program.
Here's the lineup of the sound
track band in Phil Waxman's up
coming Gene Krupa Story now in
the works at Columbia, under Leith
Stevens’baton: Benny Carter, Heinie

Beau, Eddie Miller, Dave Pell,
Jerry Casper, saxes; Joe and Ray
Triscari, Pete Candoli, Conrad
Gozzo, Clyde Hurley, trumpets;
Murray McEachern, Moe Schneider,
Ed kusby, George Roberts, trom-
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TUE GREATEST NAMES IN JAZZ WILL HELP YOU HE A MODERNIST!
UNNIE TRISTANO JAZZ UNES. Firit .«ample,
SUPER SOUNDS SIMPLIFIED Dr. Deutsch's system
f»r hit dazzling piano magic, on abtolute mutt
of applying Hindemith, Schoenberg, and Schillinger
for oil pianists................................................. $2.00
to modern Jazz................................................. $1.50
IUD FOWEll; The amazing artistry of this greot
JOHNNY SMITH S AID TO TECHNIC—This great
Fionist. All tolas as recorded. First time availGuitarist shows how to acquire dexterity, speed
oble. Vol. I & II..................................... $1.50 ,och
and complete control of the fingerboard...$1.50
NEW DIRECTIONS IN JAZZ PIANO—Rage after
JOHNNY SMITH GUITAR INTERPRETATIONS
Peg. of interesting harmonic innovation,, new
Take your pick, but you must know the modern
ttyle, ond techniques to give fresh, modern idea,
guitar sounds. This book shows you how. Volt.
to the pianist..............................................
$1.50
I and II.................................................. $1.50 each
INNOVATIONS IN FULL CHORO TECHNIQUE—
CHARLIE CHRISTIAN: HARLEM JAZZ. The only
This complete book illustrates how Brubeck.
Ad Lib solos, riffs and single string choruses by
Shearing. Tristano use the full chord technique
this great Jazz Guitarist. Will help you formulate
—parallel, block, whole tone, minor
$1.50
a style in the Jazz idiom.............. .. . .only $1.50
GFORGE SHEARING PLAYS LEONARD FEATHER
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF CHORDS — A reference book
From the latest recordings by this Giant of Jazz
with over 1000 chords used in modern music.
come these ultra modern Jazz stylings in FroEvery musician needs one........ ............... ....$1.50
iressive Jazz for Piano..............................
$1.50
MODERN JAZZ: How to play the new Jazz styling.
THELONIOUS MONK PIANO ORIGINALS—The first
Every phase covered. All instruments.......... $1.50
written examples of this genius' Improvising and
A COURSE IN MODERN HARMONY — Begins
chord sequences. From his latest recording $1.50
where old fashioned books ond . . . basic
HAI SCHAEFER IN THE JAZZ WORK SHOP
foundation for the study of arranging....... $1.50
—6 brilliant piano transcriptions direct from
AD-LIB—Basic instruction in the art of creating
h,s new RCA Victor Album............................... $1.25
AD LIB choruses. TAKE OFFS and improvising.
CHORDS AND PROGRESSIONS. VOLUME 1 * 2.
Includes ANALYZED AD LIB Choruses on 24
—Theory made eosyl Learn Popular, Modern,
Standards ................................................ only..$1.50
Chromatic, Deceptive, Substitute ond "Blues'*
190 MODERN JAZZ PASSAGES: Examples of mod
Progressions
so essential
for the
modern
ern Jazz ad-lib styling os used by the great
"“‘•cion ..........
$1 50 each
jazz stars. Nome your instrument. ..... $1 50
DAVE BRUBECK’S PIANO WORKS — transcribed
SHORTY ROGERS' SKETCH-ORKS: 13 Originals for
from his latest recordings to you con play them
small combos exactly as recorded. Designed for
loo. The first printed examples of the Brubeck
any small group............................................ $1.50
creative stylo and improvisations—-Volumes I
MILES DAVIS SKETCH ORKS: 10 Originals for
B"d 11....................................................... $2.00 each
small combos exactly as recorded. Playable bv
HOW TO IMPROVISE—Complete control of the
any small group combo............ ......Only $1.50
subtle sound, is your, in everything you ploy from
TONY SCOTT WAILS: REAL JAZZ for Clarinet by
Dixieland to Latin for all instruments.......... $1.50
this new sensation. A new concept in modern
SHELLY MANNE DRUM FOLIO: Original drum ports
jazz for all clarinetists. Vol. I & II..$1.50 each
at written and played by Shelly. His special re
ROCK AND ROLL SKETCH-ORKS: 12 Swinging
cording free, loaded with now ideas & technics
Originals for small combos—all instruments. All
rloy and hear the drum partsl..................... .$2.50
In one big book...................... .... only $1 50
SCHEDULED DRUM WARM-UP: By SAM ULANO.
MODERN PIZZICATO STRING BASS: DIRECT ap
proach to Jazz lines for Blues, Progressions, Im
For the Drummer with a limited time for study.
Will enable you to play the most ezocting drum
provisation, Speed, etc. Create a perfect Bass
line. Complete course.................
$3.00
Mrt‘ ............................................................... $1.50
SEND FOR FREE LIST—C O. D. Service on Twt Books or Moro
Ruth Your Older — a post card wi I do
Foreign orders given immediate oHonht

Postage paid on prepaid ordet

__
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MILT HINTON and OSCAR PRTTIFORD. Groat Jazz
Lines for String Bass. Frosh now ideas for the
modern boss men. Vol. 1 & Vol. 2. .. .$1.50 each
23 ORIGINALS BY GERRY MULLIGAN. For small
Combos exactly as he recorded them. All in ono
big book PLAYABLE BY ANY COMBO........ $2.00
27 ORIGINALS BY JIMMY GIUFFRE. For small
Combos as he recorded them. Designed for any
small group. All in one big book....... Only $2.00
24 ORIGINALS BY PETE RUGOLO: Designed for
ond playable by any combo. First time available.
Real professional material............................ ..$2.00
20 ORIGINALS BY ARIF MARDIN. Designed for
all small combos. Melody, counter melody, bass
lines, rhythm etc. Ultra modernJazz............. $2.00
STAN GETZ: Tenor Sax Jazz. From his fabulous
recordings come these greatest of all modern
improvisations and ¡azz lines............ Only $1.50
ZOOT SIMS PRESENTS: THE ART OF JAZZ. Includes
the only written examples of his exciting Impro
visations and Ad Lib choruses................... ..$1.50
1500 CHORD PROGRESSIONS: For a better technic
in AD LIB playing—Improvise jazz passages on
these Progressions. For all musicians. . ... $1.50
CHARLIE PARKER’S YARDBIRO ORIGINALS
Any alto sax man can take off on these original
solos and ad-lib exactly as Parker.......... $150
LEE KONITZ: JAZZ LINES Exciting Alto Sax im
provisations from his latest recordings. With
instructions on acquiring the now Jazz.. . . .$1.50
SONNY ROLLINS* FREEDOM SUITE: Great Tenor
Sax jazz lines, now exciting jazz from his newest
Riverside recording ......................................... $1.50
LEARN TO WRITE PROGRESSIVE SOUNDS—New
sounds through harmony, melody, 12 tone technic
and rhythm, plus 6 modern jazz works........ $1.50
THE SOUNDS OF GERRY MULLIGAN: Ultra modern
swinging Sax solos from this fabulous stylist's
greatest recordings............................ ....... $1.50
CHAS. PARKER'S BEBOP SOLOS FOR ALTO SAX—
exciting new sounds: a must for alto men Jazz
in the Parker tradition................................... $1.25

fl
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Music News from Coast to Coast

Art Taylor plays

K. Zildjian
cymbals
Art works his K. Zildjians into
every pattern he uses with his
Gretsch drums. Like he respected
his cymbals—which he does. For
only genuine Turkish-made
K. Zildjians have the true, clear
"pinging” sound that’s worthy of
a drum artist’s efforts.

"Taylor’s Waiters,” Art’s album
with his group (Prestige 7117),
is a fine example of what K. Zild
jian cymbal sound can do to punc
tuate modern jazz drumming.
Down Beat critics gave Art four
stars for this one.
You’ll see “Art Taylor on
drums” noted on labels of some of
the top jazz records ... hear Art
using a pair of 14" medium Hi
Hats, an 18" medium Ride and a
20" K. Zildjian Sizzle cymbal for
his work.

Join the progressive jazz drum
greats — accept no imitations for
the reverberating brilliance, the
crisp, distinctive sound you
always get with genuine Turkishmade K. Zildjian cymbals.
Look for the big “K” stamped
right on all authentic K. Zildjian
Turkish cymbals, at your dealers.
Big Gretsch Drum Catalog de
scribes all K. Zildjian cymbals.
Write for free copy. Dept. DB-69

GRETSCH
The Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co.
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.
42
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DOWN BEAT

10 Years Ago

25 Years Ago

On the Cover: Lawrence Welk
and vocalist Helen Ramsay . .. Bunk
Johnson, 69, dies at his home in
New.Iberia, La. . . . Ray Anthony
marries his vocalist, Dee Keating
. . . Wootly Herman thinks band
business slump due to length of
women's dresses . . . Adele Castle
replaces Rosemary Clooney as Tony
Pastor vocalist . . . Bob Bach called
Warner Bros, for a pic of Bix Beider
becke and got this answer: “What
other pictures of ours has this star
appeared in?” . . . Harry Belafonte
signs with Capitol . . . Buddy De
Franco replaces bassist John Levy
with Red Mitchell . . . Variety Ar
tists, Ltd. sign their first client, Erroll
Garner . . . Boyd Raeburn folds
band . . . Margaret Whiting replaces
Martha Tilton on Jack Smith radio
show . . . Cliff (Ukele Ike) Edwards
files bankruptcy . . . new Lily Pons
release: Ah, 1 H ill Tell You, Mother

Chicago—July, 1934. Albert J. Up.
schultz, a local insurance executive,
announces the publication ol a new
monthly magazine for the music ianDown Beat. Full editorial coverage
is planned for all phases of music
. . . ballrooms, cafes, radio, studio,
symphony, theaters.
The stall ol the new magazine in
cludes Mr. Lipschultz as Editor and
Publisher: \dolph R. Bessman, busi
ness manager; John Milton Arnev,
(Jenn Burrs, Harold Lambert, Ed
ward Paul Lewin, associate editors.
Offices will be maintained at the
Woods Theater Building, Chicago.
Single copy price will be 10 cents,
SI per year for 12 issues.

—Variations.

(Readers are invited to join
Down Beat as we celebrate
our 25 th anniversary in our
next issue, dated Aug. 2«,
on sale everywhere Aug. 6.)

(Continued from page 41)

bones; Jess Stacy, piano; Barney Kes
sel, guitar; Morty Corb, bass; and
drummers Krupa, Shelly Manne,
Jerry Williams and Johnny Wil
liam (father and son). Shooting
began July 13, with Sal Mineo in
the title role.
Kay Starr returned ot the Capitol
fold for a long-termer in which she'll
cut singles and LP's. Dave Cava
naugh will su|>ervisc Kay's dates for
the coast major . . . Hoagy CarIX PERSON
Beverly Cavern — TEDDY BUCKNER baud.
ReHidellt.
Cloister—MARY KAYE trio, opened Jillv 10
for three weeks. BOBBY DARIN, opens
July 31.
Cocoanut Grove—PEARL BAILEY. LOUIS
BELLSOX big band.
Crescendo — LEXXY BRUCE; FRAXCES
FAYE.
Hollywood Palladium —CLAUDE GORDOX
orch., July 24-25.
Intime—WILL SCOTT quartet, until Aug. 2.
Jazzville — JOE DAREXSBOURGS Dixie
Flyers, indefinitely.
Keynoter—CLAUDE WILLIAMSOX. piano;
RED KELLY, bass. Resident.
King's Surf (Santa Monica)—BETTY BRYAXT trio, indefinitely. JOE MOXDRAGOX
quartet, Sundays only.
Lighthouse (Hermosa Beach) — HOWARD
RUMSEY’S Lighthouse All Stars. Resident.
Red Barrel (Lakewood) DUTCH POXS and
the Pacers, indefinitely.
Sherry’s — PETE JOLLY, piano; RALPH
PEXO. bass, indefinitely.
The Lamp—LES MeCAXX trio; GEXE Me
DAXIELS. vocals. Resident.
Zebra Lounge (Los Angeles) -PAUL BLEY
quartet. Weds, through Sun. Indefinitely.
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TONY SCOTT—Down Beat Jazz Critics Poll Winner: 1958. 1959

When we say "You’ll play better with a Selmer” we don’t mean to
imply that you don’t play well now. We simply mean that a Selma

Selmer

will do more to pace your progress and project your talent that
any other instrument. The fact that most of the greats play Selmet I
pretty well bears us out. Take Tony Scott; his talent, technique and
musicianship show some of the wonderful results you can expect
when jou play a Selmer. But—you'll never be sure, you’ll never be
Satisfied until you try a Selmer yourself. Why not do it soon?!
EDEEI
■ KEES

There are many good reasons why Selmer (Paris) clarinets
perform as they do. We've listed them all in an illustrated
brochure which you may have FREE by mailing this coupon.

SELMER

most of the great ones do

Nome.

City

Elkhart, Indiana

Dept. C-81
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